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Students remember Turkish invasion 
~r:r~=--~~r.,r7-~--, By Marc Chase 
Special Assignment Reporter 
Somhcr rcmemhr:111ce, of the 
11,.;;i.-,.._,.--:-1 pa,1 and hope for the future lay in 
the thoughls of in1.:rna1ional 
nudents Wedncsdav. a, thev 
mmmemor.ucd in a silent prnlc~t 
lhc 20th annivcrsarv of their 
homeland of Cypru"s coming 
under Turkish mle. 
Students l·,1rricd picket signs 
that appealed to lhe United S1:11es 
to help end Turkish aggression in 
their homelands :md sang songs in 
lheir native language to ,lllr.tcl the 
anent ion of pa.~scrs-by. 7y·::;~·- ~ ;,• The island of Cyprus. located 
just off the coa.~t of Turkey in the 
Mediterranean Sea. was invaded 
1.-:.~..:..;.,--.....:...:;::...;;_...;_...;_.;.._'---':..;..;......:.....;...,;;_,;,_.;.._;._..;._.;.._:..:.;_....;...:.:,_....;........1 by Turkey on July 20. 1974. and 
Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia has b..-cn occupied by the counll)' 
Tasos Stephanou, a senior in marketing and Minos Orphanides, ever since. . . _ 
a senior In psychology were protesting the Turkish Invasion SIUC st~dents ~\·ho _lived 111 
Wednesday afternoon near the Student Center. Cypms durmg 1he 111vasmn. such 
Chancellor search ongoing 
Past officials say SIU position unnecessary expenditures 
By Marc Chase 
Adm111istration Reporter 
SIU Chancellor James Brown. 
who announced hi, plans for 
retirement ,II 1hc Board of Tmstl-CS 
mL-ctinl! on Julv 14. said he and the 
Board.will begin an immediate 
,earch for his successor. hut :1 
fonner prc,idelll frnm SllJC say, 
the llnivcrsity ha\'ing its nwn 
,hanccllor is not co,1 cffccti\'C. 
Alhcrt Somit. SIUC president 
from 111811- IIJ87. ,aid keeping a 
l·hanccllor al SIU is a small 
c,amplc of the wastefulness of 
highL•r education in the state of 
lllinoi,. 
"It i, 1111 secret that both the 
,y,1cm (of higher cducatinnl ;111d 
1hl· chancellor po,ition, at SIU. a, 
wdl as 111her state universities. 
in\'o)\'c massi\'c and unncccssarv 
expenditures:· Somit. currcmly ai1 
emcri1us professor at SIUC. said. 
Somil said SIU has :1 budget nf 
hl't\\CCII S:!,000,000 :tnd 
s.,JK)0JKKl each year. and a large 
ponion of this amounl fund, lhc 
d1anl'ellor', otfo:c. 
Brown 
According to the SIU Systems 
Offices Pcr..nnncl li,ting. the oflkc 
of the ch:111ccl111r .ti the Univer..il\' 
in focal \'Car l1J1J3-IIJ1J-t had a lnt,;I 
budget oi· $852.(152. 
Somit said he is in favor of 
eliminating the position of SIU 
chancellor and changing the cmirc 
d1ancellnr system for all Illinois 
state uni\'cr..ilie,. 
lie said if nnlv one or two 
dmnccllors fulfilled duties for the 
office in all st.lie colleges including 
SIUC and SJUE. Western Illinois 
University. Eastern Illinois 
Uni\'crsity. University of Illinois 
and Illinois State University. it 
would he more cost cffccti\'C for 
the c111irc state. 
"I do not ;ulmcatc culling out the 
posi1in11 of chancellor all 1ogc1hcr:· 
Snmit said. "I do. ho,,c,·cr. think 
mnnev could be saved if we 
folhl\~·cd models such as the 
ch:mccllnr systems that exist in 
New York or California.'' 
New York currently has one 
chancellor for all of its state 
univcr..ities and C:1lifomia has two 
chancellors. he said. 
Ross I lmlcl. deputy director of 
the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education. said it is thl' position nf 
IBIIE that the current chancellor 
sys1e111 in higher education slmuld 
remain unchangt'll. 
lie ,aid a report IBIIE did in 
I 981J showed no ineflicicncv in thc 
,talc's current l'hanccllnr S\'~tem. 
A.D. V:mMetcr. chainn,;n of 1hc 
see BROWN, page 5 
a, Nicholas Agrotis. a memhcr of 
the SIUC Cyprus ,\ssociation. 
said 1hey have powerful memories 
nf that day. 
··1 remember vividly many of 
the ,ccnc, that were part of the 
Turkish invasion of my count!)' ... 
Agm1is said. ··1 rcmcmhcr it was 
summertime. and the invasion 
M,trted in coastal cities that had 
many tourists in them I rcmcmhcr 
hearing planes lxm1bing the island 
and seeing warships moving 
closer tn the coa.,t:· 
,\gmtis said natives of Cyprus 
feel their culture is being 
threatened by the introduction of 
65.(KlO Turkish Natolian sculers 
by the occupying Turkish 
government. 
According In a pamphlet printed 
by the Republic of Cyprus. 
35.000 Turkish soldiers arc 
stationed on the isl;md In enforce 
Turkish rule. 
Studcnh ;u the protest said the,c 
troops prnhibi1 n;uives of Cyprus 
from living ,md tr.ivcling 10 places 
in their homeland where they were 
once free 10 go. 
Students who panicipalcd in the 
protest outside lhe Student Center 
hctwccn 11 a.m. and I p.m. said 
they hoped the cve111 would r.illy 
the interest of American students 
:II the University. 
Agrotis said he hopes the 
United States will take a more 
active role in ending Turkish 
occupation in his country. 
'1nc conditions in Cyprus have 
been the same for the last 20 
years:· Agrotis said. "We all want 
to sec the American public 
become more invoh·ed in bringing 
back peace in Cyprus and global 
peace in olhcr places:· 
lfc said nmny nath·cs or Cyprus 
see PROTEST, page 5 
Clinton calls for compromise: 
Health care plan negotiated 
By Angela Hyland 
Politics Reporter 
Clinton·s announcement Julv 
19 that be would be willing ti, 
compromise on his health care 
plan wa~ hailed by some as a 
step Inward reaching an 
agrecm:nt. but some local 
political analysts say this 
st;1terncnt did 11111 surprise them. 
'111e original plan by Clinton 
preuy mud1 died - 1ha1·s why 
Clintnn's willing to ncgotialc on 
his plan:· said Patrick Kelley. a 
professor at the SIU Scl11K1l of 
l.:1w. 
When Clinton initiallv 
proposed changing the health 
care sys1crn. he said his goal 
was to get a plan passed which 
would grant coverage for all 
U.S. citi1cns. 
Several variations of his 
nrigilrnl plan now arc being 
discussed in Congress and 
Clinton said he is willing to 
compromise in order to gel 
legislation passed. 
R.nher than dcnrnnding 1ll0 
percent coverage. Clinton said 
he now is willing to set1lc for 
alxmt IJS percent covcr.igc. 
Kcl le,· -.aid this is not the onlv 
issue ·which will require 
additiunal debate. 
Disagreements also exist 
alx,ut ,,hat percent:1ge of health 
iri-ur.mcc costs employers 
see HEALTH, page 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says sometimes these 
politicians make me sick. 
As economy dips, single-parent famil~es rise 
By Tre' Roberts 
Minorities Writer 
Economic problems in the 
United S1;11c, arc a major cause of 
the increasing numhcrs of children 
living with a parent who is 
divorced or has never married. 
according to l\larcena Wright. 
a"i,tant professor in lhc dcpar1-
mcn1 nf ,1,cinlogy. 
"A Int of lhis pmblcm has In do 
wnh 1hc economy - for cx:unplc. 
if a ,ol'ial policy were irnplemerllcd 
to create more jnh, in U.S. inncr-
,· i I ic,." ,he ,aid. "Then more 
Sweet Scents-
ZuZu's Petals to 
perform tonight 
-Story on page 3 
African American males would 
have johs and tlms lhcrc would he 
more prospects for ,\ frican 
American women to marrv. Thal 
would help reduce the· large 
number of unrnarricd African 
Amcric:m women wi1h children." 
nut. Wright said such changes 
arc unlikely. 
"lfnfnrtunatcly. I d1111·1 sec 
;111ything happening in the 
government to fumlamc111:1lly 
ch:mgc the economic si111.1tion for 
the bcltcr." 
The U.S. Department of 
Commerce reponed Wednesday. in 
Keeping ants away: 
Picnic tips to help 
protect goodies 
-Slory on page 3 
I 1J1J., .n percent of all children 
were li\'ing in a divorced. onc-
p;1rcnt family and 35 percent were 
living with a p;1rc111 who had never 
hccn married. 
Ten years ago. a child was 
almost twice as likely to live with a 
divorced p,ircnl th:1n a never-
married p· . .-cnt. according lO the 
repon. 
Recent Illinois statistics on the 
number of children living in 
divorced. single-parent homes and 
never-married parent homes were 
unavailable. 
Wright also allrihuted the 
Opinion ~ -See page 4 Sports -See page 12 I Classified 
-See pages Sunny 
High 90s 
dcpanme111·s statistics to ch:111gcs 
in altitudes in the United St:11cs 
over 1hc past 10 to 15 years. 
"It is not rcallv clear if the 
increase in the nunihcr of children 
living in single-parent families is 
due 10 more women having pre-
marital pregnancies or if it is due to 
changes in what happens after a 
woman has a b:1by.'0 said Wright. 
"In the past. women were more 
likely to give a child up for 
adoption or they just got married.'" 
Wright said it is now more 
socially acceptable for women to 
r.iise a child without hcing married 
University acting 
workshop gives 
directors experience 
-Story on page 7 
and support themselves by 
working. 
The rcpon i111lic:11cd an ovcr.111 
incrca.-.c in the numhcr of children 
in singlc-parent families. In 1993, 
27 percent of children under the 
age of 18 lived with one parent. up 
from 12 percent in 1970. 
llw repon also showed a highcr 
prop1,rtion or African American 
children. 57 percent, lh·e wi1h one 
parent than either C:mc:L~i:ms at 21 
percent or llisp;mies at 32 percent. 
K:llhl)·n Want. professor in the 
see CHILDREN, page 8 
Assistant basketball 
coach leaves SIUC 
for position at Alton 
-Story on page 12 
r---~------------, 
• LA ROMfi~S. ·• 
• l·ll ....... , .,.. Ii~~ ....... ~.,...... . 
• delivery or small pizza .~ c,,upons or sped.lb • 
• l-32 oz. repsls with '\f/ 529-1344 • 
• Large or X-Largc . _ · • 
• $1.00 OFF • 
• Medium. Large or X•Large Yiu.a. Limit one per plu.1. 11111 
-----------------~ SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1. R~t?arch Participation or 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
:~ QUATROS 
-~-'"'a,,; · ORIGINAL 
lf'Dr~; 
THE BIG ONE 
Large Deep Pan or Thin Crust 
Pizza with One Topping 
and 4 16oz. Bottles of Pepsi ii $9.89 
REAL MEAL DEAL 
1'1cdium Deep Pan er 1bln oust Pizza with 
One Topping and 2 16oz. Bottles of l"q,sl 
$7.79 
THE SMALL WONDER 
Small Deep l"an or 1bin oust Pizza with 
one Topping and I 16oz. 8oWe of l"q,sl 
1 $5.49 
549. 53 26 fast, free delivery 
Daily f;gyptinn 
You 'II be taking 
a steP. in the 
right clirection 
1 
1 ' 
When you place 
an ad with the 
c1ily Egyptian 
Call 536-3311 and 
place your ad today. 
MenW illness 
has warning signs, too. 
Withdrawal from social 
activities. Excessive anger. 
These could be the first 
warning signs of a mental 
Illness. Unfortunately. most of 
us don·1 recognize the signs. 
Which Is tragic. Because 
mental Illness can be lrealed. 
In fact. 2 out of 3 people who 
get help. get helter. 
For a free booklet about 
mental Illness and Its warning 
signs. write lo or call: 
National Mrntal Jira/th ,\lsociation 
l'.O. /lox 17389, 
\\'ashin,:ton. /). C. 200-I I 
1-800-969-NMIIA. 
Learn to see the nm1ng signs. 
.,="_ 111,J __ 
July 21, 1994 
Ne\VS\Vrap 
world 
LEADER'S DEATH MOURNED; SON TAKES OVER-
.SH ll 11 . !--.1111h K1,n-;1 I l11ndll·1L~ or ll10u,;;u11L•;of Nonh Korean~ as.<;emblctl 
,..,1,·mnh in 1~,~•i:yani: W,,tn,•,;illy to pkdge loyalty to Kim JC'l1g II, son of 
Lu.- ;,.,,nh i-:111\';lll ili,1;1111r Kim II Sung, :1 d.ay artcr :i tcar-lillcd funerJI for 
th,· 1111I~· ka1kr in 1h..- S1;1linis1 slate's 4(:,.ye:ir history. Kirn, true to his 
n·p111a1i11n, ll'lll;1i11,,I silcnL And notl1ing in the teloc:ist, which was broodcast 
,,wr.-..-.,s liw hy CNN, olTici:tlly conlinncd that the eldest son had assumed 
1h,• 1hn\.' 1-,·y post~ of ('(lwcr that hi~ father had held before he died July 8. In 
t11,· only sign of future policy direction, Kim Kwang Jin, a deputy chief of 
the general s1:1ff of the anny, condemned South Korea for declaring a 
military akn immediately after the announcement of Kim II Swig's death 
and for suppressing students' desire!> to express condolences. Until the 
"Grc:it Leader's" dc:ith, a first-ever meeting of presidents of the two 
governments on the P"nill~ula had been scheduled and a mood of hope for 
reconciliation had emerged. Kim Jong II, 52, took over command of the 
anned forces in Dcccmrer 1991, but his father rct:tlnctl the other key posts of 
chainnan of the Korean Workers Party and its central military commiucc and 
chief of sl:ltc, or prcsidcnL 1bc yowiger Kim is expected to a..,;ume all three 
posts, although no expert~ or analyst~ can say for sure what that will mc:in. 
VIOLENCE SURGES AS REFUGEE CAMPS CLOSE-
HONG KONG-After nearly 20 years of poignant drama on the high scz, 
the s:iga of Victn:im's "boat people" appeared to be hc:iding for a nc:it. quiet 
solution. Dcp:trtwcs from Vietn:im, which rc:x:hed tens of thousands a year 
in the 1980s, have been reduced to a trickle. Hong Kong rcconled 20,179 
arriving Vietnamese boat people in 1991, but only 94 last year. The 
government~ of 30 nations met in Geneva in February to rcsoh-c the fatc of 
the 58,000 Victn:imcsc still in refugee camps in SoulhC:ISl Asia who arc 
hoping to be sent to the United Stites, C:ill:lda or other countries of asylum. 
The Geneva conference decided all the camps would be closed in 17 
montm. All those people who arc determined not to be refugees- the va~t 
majority-would be sent back to Vietnam. The only difficulty with the neat 
encl to the problem w:is the refugees themselves. In Geylang refugee camp 
in Indonesia, two men facing a return to Vietn:im burned themselves to 
dc:ith, a traditional protest suicide in their country. Nc:irly all the violence in 
the camps has taken place since the Geneva conference announced the 
December 1995 deadline for shutting down the refugee effort. Officials 
privately fc:ir the violence could escalate as a hard core detcnnined not to 
return home eventually becomes a majority in the c:imps. 
nation 
BLUE CRO~BLUE SHIELD BEING INVESTIGATED-
RICHMOND-The sl:ltc's largest hc:tlth insurer is being investigated for 
widesprc:id insurance violations, including kickbacks from hospil:lls, 
acconling to a rcpon by Auomcy Gcncr:tl James S. Gilmore III. Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield of Virginia, the dominant health insurer in Virginia 
outside the Washington area, allegedly negotiated fees so low for some 
medical procedures and services that its policyholders not only paid the 
entire cost but enough extra that some hospil:lls aw:inled a credit to the 
company with the leftover money. Onlinarily, a policyholder is expected 
to pay about 20 percent of the cost of services. For an item listed on the 
hospil:ll bill as S 100, for example, a policyholder is expected 10 pay S20. 
But the rcpon :;aid investigators found that in some instances, Blue Cross 
bargained the fee down so low-say to S17 in that S100 cxamplc-thru 
when the policyholder paid S20, the hospital kept its S17 and then passed 
on the remaining S3 to Blue Cross. Jim Goss, :i spokesman for Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield of Virginia, said that his company has not been 
conl:lcted by either the attorney general or Insurance Commissioner 
Steven T. Foster and that it would be "premature lo respond." 
- from Dally Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
In Wednesday's cditon, a newswrap headline was incorrect Instead of 
"South Koreans Memorialize Kim II Sung," it should be Nonh Korea. 
The Daily Egyptian regrets the error. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
Daily Egyptian 
--., •• :· •• I ,.,,~' l J·• ~p•<; 1'w 1· I. l"''.k, I: l. 
SIUdent EciU>r. Candace J. Samolln1ld 
Associa!e S!Udenl EdilDrS: S.tnjay S.lh 
and Mallaa Edwards 
Nows Ed110r: KalU. HUii• 
EdiDial Pag9 Eo1D<S:0w1caa Rtv., 
ando..nW..vw 
Maroglng Ecllor. Lloyd Coodm_, 
Buslnoss Uorogar: Calhy Haglor 
Display "4 l.b-lager. Shont llornall 
Oas.slllod"4Maragor:VldJKl'lhor 
p-..a.., MareQ0t: Ca,y lludllu 
Acccurc loch Ill: Kl)' Lawnnce 
SporU EciU>r. Grart Deady 
P11>10 EdilDr. Jett Ga,,,., 
SIUdent Ad lknager. Kally Arvie Tlnaley 
DaJrEIJlll(lan(\JSPS 16!l2.'0]pibllshoddatya,18C)'dod,-,p,t,tlnlho.lo<.fnallmrd 
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3311,Walll'D.Jaotw,9-lacalofficlor. 
s.JAapcn ru,s art S55 per year a $35 lonm rronlhl '"1hln Ille Untod Sia• and 1140 per 
.,.., .. sllllorliiirron1tw1na11or.,;g,,coungeo. 
Pooltraai.t:Senl d<N1n9"1ol-100-.,, Egtii~S<Mhtrn llinoo1UnlY .. IIJ, 
Cartondait. ll. 62901. Sooand Closa 1'01,tage pul al Calbordalo, I. 
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ZuZu's Petals to perfume air with sounds 
By Paul Eisenberg 
Entertainment Reporter 
ZuZu, Jimmy Stewan·s daughter in 
the classic movie "ll"s A Wonderful 
Life ... will not he present tonight on the 
steps of Siu yocl, Auditorium. 
As a con,olation, Zuzu·s Petals will 
be on hand to pcrfonn ;n 7 p.m. at the 
Sunset concen. 
The Minneapolis-based band is 
currently on ;1 nationwide tour where 
they have shared the stage with up-and-
coming bands like Soul Asylum. :md 
old rockers like Adam :md the Ants. 
Linda Pitmon. drummer of the group. 
which also includes Coleen Elwood on 
bass :md vo,::11, aml Laurie l.imkcn on 
guit,1r and vncah. said the type of 
music the h;.,td plays is "Broadway 
thrash." . 
.. We're trying to stan a new wave in 
music ... Pitmon s;1id. ''111e songs kind nf 
funn :i music,11 nr somethint: like th:11 ... 
different ways. 
"We're trying to move people, and at 
the s:unc time enh:n:1i11 them ... she said. 
.. We're mnwd when we play them (the 
song,,:· 
She said the band plays mostly 
original songs, but they like to sneak a 
few covers in from time tu time, 
including one by Fr,mk Sinatra. 
.. We're 1101 really a cover hand. 
though ... Pitmon said. "We write a lot of 
songs, although we're not the kind nf 
hand that will pump out ,m album every 
si, month,:· 
She said the origin.ii music the hand 
pl:1y, varies between groove-oriented 
tunes tu ··11arr.11ive type of stnl)' songs." 
.. But the "mgs arc all melodic.'' she 
s:1id. 
Pitmon joined the hand shnnly before 
they cut their first single with the help 
of Soul Asylum's Dave Pirner. That 
single was the catalyst for the h,1m1', 
first tour. on the EiM Coast. 
ZuZu's Petals 
Unlike a Uroadw:iv musical. 
however. Pitmon said th~ songs they 
play represent a variety of ideas and 
emotions. and affect different people in 
"We just holtcd on that single ... she 
joked. "If we hadn't done that :md 
stayed around Minneapolis. we 
probably would have hecn kicked out 
Fishing pros host seminars 
by Sam House ranger. ,aid. is no way to get all the s1ude111s out 
Environmental Reporter. Gcssncr's seminar. which hegins in a ho:1t. Thr.Lsh said. 
This Satunla~ two boating and 
fl,hing pros will pa,s on their years 
,,f experience concerning boating 
,afcty and fishing technique, 
during twn program, at the Reml 
Like \'i,itnrs center. 
Todd Gessner. president of the 
Southern Outdoor Rcneation 
SL•rvin- and Cyril Bnwlin. a full 
time foiling and hunting guide. will 
in,tmct the t\\O progr.nns. 
The two seminars arc part of 
Rend Like', Environmental 
~l"iem:c Serie,. and offer a \;iriel\ 
of work,lmps that infnnn the puhli~ 
of various envimnmcnt;1l snhjccts. 
:'-.lichael Asa. Rend Lake park 
at 11 a.m .. will teach panicipants Uowlin's seminar, which hegins 
how to fah for crappie. hluegill. at :! p.m .. will focu,; on largemouth 
catfish. :ind while hass. ,\ ponion hass fishing. JcIT)· Sauerwein. Rend 
nf the seminar will cm·er "Gelling Lake park r.mgcr, said. 
lo Know Rend Lake." which will Bowlin grew up on Rend Lake 
discuss boa1ing safety. Jason and is considered :111 expert on 
Thra,;h. Rend l.akc park ranger. c,llching largemouth hass, 
said. Sauerwein said. 
Gessner is a fishing guide on .. lie is the best. or one of 1hc 
Rend Lake and is knowledgeable of hest. has.s fishernten on the lake," 
the hazards Ill fisherman :111d he said. "llis specialty is 
boaters, ll1ra,h said. largemouth hass fishing ... 
"lle's willing to share all his tips The fishing seminar will last 
"' other people l'illl bc ,Ls successful approximately an hour and 
a, him ... he said. ac1ivitic, will be hased on how 
Gessner will use a map of Ren,! many people anend, Bowlin said. 
Lake and stav in the classroom 
since the lake ·i, "' large mid there see FISHING, page 6 
Sawyer, Parsons to attend USSA 
By Diane Dove -~n1ey arc trying 10 m;1ke the mice of Mudcnts hcanl 
Special Assignment Reporter by the representatives on Capitol l lill and the White 
SILIC ,tu1krns will ha\'C the chance to ha\'e their 
concerns hc,1nl hy go\'ernmenl officials when 
Umlcrgr.uluate Student Go\'cmment leaders represent 
the Uni\'ersit\ at the United States Student 
Association\ naiional conference nc.\t WL"Ck. 
USG President Edwin Sawyer and USG Chief of 
Staff :\I.ill P:mon, will attend LISSA\ 47th Annual 
Na1inn;1l Student Congrcs~. held :11 Nnnhem ,\riwn:i 
Uni\'ersity in Flagstaff. Ariz. 
Saw\'cr and Parsons will lca\'c :'\londav for the 
conference. which run, July 26 through Aug. ·1. 
Parson, said USS,\ is a student-run lohhyist group 
that bring~ student concerns to the attention of the 
!louse." 
P:1rsons said other issues to he discussed include 
lin,u1cial aid. affinnative action. the lJuality of higher 
cduL·:uion and the job market. 
Sawyer said this is the first year USG will attend and 
vote at a USSA conference because USG had not 
purchased membership in the organization, which 
currently costs SI, I 00. until last year. 
"\Ve just became members of USSA hL,t year, that's 
something student leaders w,mted to du for a long 
time, and last year (former USG President) Mike 
Spiwak took the initiative an,I joined," he s:1id. 
Water baby 
"Zu Zu's Petals! 
Zu Zu's Petals! 
There they are! .. 
· What'clo you 
know about that!" 
-Jimmy Stewart 
in Frank Capra's 
It's a Wonderful Lile 
of town:· 
She said that tour acted like a 
springboard for the band. and they have 
heen touring ever since. including trips 
to England and Holland. 
"We got 25 bucks a show (on the 
E:1st Coast). but we got a lot of good 
press ... she said. "They were some of 
the hest shows we did ... 
Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia 
gmcmmcnt. ' 
"They deal with ac,1demic policies. scholarships. 
gr.ints. \'CtcrJns programs - anything that concerns 
students and affects students on campus ... he said. 
Parsons said USSA can be effective in bringing 
student issues to federal legislators hec:111se college 
students can he a strong political force. 
"Obviously the college popul;1tion. a.~ we saw in the 
see USSA, page 6 
Matthew Soloman, 5, of Carbondale, splashes In the 
fountain at Lenus Turley Park Wednesday afternoon. 
He was trying to cool off as the temperatures soared. 
Packaging essential to protecting picnic delicacies 
By Aleksandra Macys "You have to maintain a similar food was the culprit for 
Pi a.. 1i Special Assignment Reporter temperature which discourages bacteria-ridden food, but Dc\Vulf .~ ~ bacteria growth ... she said. said such food, arc not the culprit. ........ lpl Fried chicken, potato salad and DcWulf n.-commemlcd keeping r.uher they pm\'ide a medium for ~ ~ w,llcnnelon all make grc:11 tre:us food in a cooler packed with ice bacteria to gruw. for :i picnic. hut if the food spoils. or fn.-c1er packs until it is ready to "Cook and prepare the food 
If in doubt, throw it out. 
Keep foods below 45 degrees. 
Was~ hands before preparing 
and eating. 
Don't mix raw food with 
cooked food. 
Sou<to: Jock.on County Heahh Deportment, 
it can sometimes lead to severe he eaten. Keeping foods hot properly at home, then keep it 
illnesses. acconling to the Jackson (aho\'e 140) is difficult to do in a cold ... she said. 
County l lcalth Dcpanmcnt. picnic basket, she said. If food is not prepared properly 
Cherie DeWulf, assistant Jim Bloom. director of or becomes hacteria-ridden 
director of environmental health environmental health from the because it is not kept cold. it 
from the department. s,1id it is deparlmcnt, said when could affect a number of people 
important to use prcventati\'e lrJnsporting foods. it is important on the picnic, Dc\Vulf said. 
measure~ when handling and to keep hot foods hot and cold Bloom said people should scrw 
tr.msponing food. foods cold. I le said people the food on a clean surface and 
"If you're doubting the should not trJnspon the ccx1lcr in food should never be left out for 
condition of the food, throw it the trunk bec:1use colder more than one hour. 
0111," she said. temperatures will not be main- Some common symptoms of 
Ix Wulf said it is imponant to 1,1incd. e,Ui)lg food th:11 has hecome 
keep f1xl!I at tcmper.uures ,1hove For many years. people 
1411 degrees or below 45 degrees. assumed m;1yonnaise or other see PICNIC, page 6 
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Dollar bill changes 
put crooks on alert 
FOR THE FIRST Tli\lE IN 65 YEARS. U.S. 
currency is going 10 get a major facclif1. The changes arc 
scheduled 10 lake place in 1996 and will hegin with S ((lO 
hills. Old hills will remain in cin:ula1ion. 
Rc,·amping pl.ins include enlarging ,md moving off-ccnlcr 
till' ponraits of presidents on all denominations. 01hcr less 
obvious chan!!cs arc embedded lhrcads and watcnnarks that 
cannot be easily reproduced. 
Al:rHOUGH IT IS RUMORED THAT AMERICA 
has become a cash-less society. in an age of credit cards and 
electronic transfers. currency remains a popular item. 
l\tore than $357 billion in U. S. money is in circuhttion 
right now. about two-thirds of which is outside of the 
country. 
Counterfeit currency is also a popular item. More than 
$40 million in fake U. S. bills were seized last year. and 
S 120 million in other countries. 
The treasury made small changes in 1990 to the SI 00 bill. 
counterfeit\ biggest seller. to deter bogus buck production. 
Just last week, the Detroit Secret Service intercepted more 
than S9000 in counterfeit S100 bills. making a total since 
January of S60.000 in the Detroit area alone. -
THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT IS MAKING 
currency changes to deter counterfeiters. h seems the bad 
guys have the same access to high-tech equipment as 
everybody else/ Color copiers apparently make it harder to 
tell the difference between and real dollar and a fake one. 
THERE IS A CONFUSING POINT ABOUT THIS 
entire issue. The treasury department has takc11.a great deal 
of time and money. taxpaycr·s money. to develop changes. 
Yet the exact changes were announced last week. thus 
giving counterfeiters two years to adapt to the changes. 
This is akin to a sting opcrntion in which the cops call the 
criminals first and warn them they arc coming. 
If the treasury is going to make changes they should not 
give the counterfeiters so much or a head stan. 
Full agenda awaits 
President Guyon 
PRESIDENT GUYON RETURNED TO SIUC ON A 
limited schedule this week after recovering from triplc-byp:t-;s 
surgery over a month ago. 
Guyon returns to his office with plenty to keep him busy. 
AMONG THE CAMPUS EVENTS THAT WERE 
developing before his surgery which still need his attention 
arc the pending athletic fee increase. IBHE cuts and changes 
at the College of Technical Careers. 
Although the University was in good hands during his 
absence, Guyon ·s return is welcome. We wish him good 
health. 
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles, Including letters, ~rrts_ and-. commentaries, reflect the 
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials reprnsent a consensus of the 
Daily Egyptian Board. 
Letters to the editor must be submitted In person lo the editorial p.!!g!! editor, 
Room 1247, Communications Building. Letters should be typewritten and double 
spaced. All letters are subject to editing ~ will be limited to 300 words. lefters 
fewer than 250 words will be given preference fM publlcatlon. Students must 
Identify themselves by class and major, faculty members by rank and depaitment, 
non-ac:ademlc staff by position and department. 
Letteni for which verilicatlon of authorship cannot be made w!U nol be published. 
Opinion 
More to our history than Hendrix 
Smm:1hing special happened in 
1%9, and we took it for gr.u11cd. 
We celchr:itcd the 25 year 
anniver~ary of the firsl moonwalk 
yesterday. hul other monumental 
evenls also occurred during that 
yc,1r. Those of us who were horn 
after 1ha1 time - 87 million of us to 
he exact. may lake the events for 
granlcd because we grew up in an 
advanced 1echnological age. 
homosexuality a prominenl issue. 
We look ii for gmnted. 
Integration of all rJces in school~ 
and other a\pccts of life beJ:!an 
laking place a\ President Nixon 
called for an end to racism in the 
United Slates. We tonk ii for 
granted. 
Before we scnl astronauts to the 
moon. Soviets sent satellites into 
space exploring 1hc moon and soon 
after. Venus. We took it for grantL-d. 
TI1c Vietnam War affected us all 
and ongoing protests from people 
across the United States led 
President Richan! Nixon to call for a 
Viewpoint 
On thi: SIUC campus. lhe Old 
Main building humcd. and we los1 a 
valuable piece of our history. We 
IOok ii for granted. Women undi:r 2 t 
years old without pari:ntal consi:nl 
had to be in the dom1s hy 11 :30. We 
look it for gr.111ted. 
Woodstock took place in August 
with more than 300,000 people 
anendinl:! the fes1ival. We did not 
take it for granti:d. indeed we .:re 
cclcbrJling it again. 
By Aleksandra Macys 
partial withdrawal of troops. We 
took it for grnntcd. 
Sen. Edwanl Kennedy. D-Mass .. wa.~ involved in an 
auto accident which killed his passenger. Newspapers 
rcponed thal "the hlondc secretary died.'' 
Wilh all 1he tmuhlc sum1umling his name now, it's 
~ale to say. we ux1k ii for J:!ranlcd. 
TI1e first in vilro fcnili1~11ion 11x1k place. propelling 
the oh~1c1ric\ field in10 new ,1dv,mccmen1s. We took it 
for gr.1111ed. 
The Gay Rights movement hegan. making 
As young citizens of the United S1a1i:s. perhaps our 
focus should lie more on how we l,!Ot where we arc -
1hrough the curiosi1y and inl,!cnuity of our anceslors. 
1101 1he guilar licks of Jimi lkndrix or 1he hctting mice 
of Janis Joplin. 
Something special happened in 1969 - I w.L~ born. 
and the world took it for granted. 
,\ld.:m11tlra Macy is tlrt• Ci1111p11i l.ift· Rl'f>Ortt·r f,11· 1'11· 
Daily E,1!_\1>tia11. 
People choose their own destiny 
I support Prof. Garner's call for legislation 
making 1obacco companies ,1ccountable for the 
resulting health care cost of smokers, however he 
duc~n ·1 go far enough. I propose holding alcohol 
companies responsible for ALL related problems. 
au1omoli\'e manufactures--<:ar accidents. match 
makers-fires. firearm companies-gunshots, 
paper companies-paper cuts! Lct·s TAX and 
FINE these and all other industries right out of 
business! Then no one will ha\'c lo die, ever! 
Ohviously I'm joking, but it isn't funny. With 
law professors like Garner. it's no wonder our 
justice sys1em ha.~ become a ridiculous farce. Once 
again the liberal mcnlality ha.~ forgollen one of the 
supponing pillars of our justice systcm ... personal 
responsibility. If you smoke and get cancer, it's 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
B 
your fault. If you drink and gel cirrhosis, ifs your 
fault. You've hcanl 'guns don't kill people. people 
kill people.' Matches don't light themselves, cars 
don't drive themselves. And until RJ Reynolds or 
Phillip Morris FORCE someone to smoke 
themselves to death, il°s not their fault. It's the 
smokers. "What about second hand smoke, th:1t's 
not my fauh, I don't smoke." Take it up with 1hc 
smokers. not the company. 
When will lawmakers stop wasting their time on 
companies that lawfully produce and employ; and 
start pursuing the real criminals. People choose to 
smoke. they don't choose to get munlcrcd. raped, 
robbed and mugged. WAKE UP!! 
-Gerald E. Yungling 
Sophomore, Biology 
~---~ words 
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B: Letter 
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Community 
TIIE MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 
Support Group will be holding it's 
mon1hly support group meeting al 
6:30 p.m. 1oday in Conference 
Rooms 1 and 2 al Memorial 
llospi1al of Carbondale. For more 
informalion, con1ac1 Cathy Harre al 
549-0354 or Dr. Joanne Hunt at 
549-7068. 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
Gerald 1 lawkins will be holding :111 
Elkville Town Mce1ing at 7 p.m. 
1oday in 1he Elkville Community 
Building. For more information, 
call Rep. llawkins at 1-800-227-
4115. 
TIIE PRESIDENTS COUNCIL 
will mccl al noon on Monday in lhc 
Ohio Room of lhe S1udent Ccnler. 
For more infortn.11ion. call Todd at 
549-9288 or Bill al 549-3404. 
THE MOTORCYCLE RIDER 
Program al S1UC will be holding a 
free Experienced Rider Course 
from 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. on 
Saturday at Jacksonville High 
School. For more infonn:1tion. call 
1-800-642-9589. 
Sl'C CONSORTS will be 
presenting ZuZu's Pe1als for 
tonighl's Sunset Concert at 7 p.m. 
on Shryock slcps. 
SPC SUMMER CISEMA will be 
showing The Piano at 6:30 and 9 
p.m. on Friday and Sa1unJay in 1hc 
S1udent Ccnler Auditorium. 
Admission is SI. 
SUMMER l'L\YHOUSE will be 
prescniing ,\ ClumLr Line at 8 p.m. 
1oday, Friday and Sa1urday and at 2 
p.m. on Sunday at McLeod 
Thealer. For tickets, call 1he box 
office al 453-3001. 
CALENDAR POLICY -- The 
deadline for Calendar ilems is 
noon 1wo days before publicalion. 
The i1em should be 1ypcwri11cn and 
must include lime, dale, place and 
sponsor of 1hc cvenl and the name 
of 1he person submitting the item. 
llem~ should be delivered or mailed 
10 1hc Daily £11)111ian newsroom. 
Communicalions Building. Room 
1247. An item will be published 
once. 
Bricf.'i 
wmn ENGINEERING DEPT. is 
looking for anyone inlcrcstcd in 
gaining experience in Broadcasl 
Eleclronics. This studcnl-run 
organizalion is made up of 
rnlunicers who arc responsible for 
mainlaining broadca~ling syslems, 
remole equipmenl and all on-air 
equipment; such as CD players, 
1urn1ablcs and lapc machines. 
Anyone wilh 1his kind of 
experience is encouraged 10 apply. 
So experience is needed, all majors 
welcome. lnfonna1ion and appli-
cations are available al WIDB, 4th 
floor of 1hc Studcnl Cenicr or call 
John at 536-2361 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri. 
THE CARBONDALE Business 
and Professional Women's Organ-
ization is offering a scholar-ship 10 
a woman 25 years of age or older 
who has been a resident of 1hc 
Carbondale Communi1y High 
School district for five years and 
who is allcnding either John A. 
Logan College or Soulhem Illinois 
Univcrsily for an undcrgradualc 
degree. The deadline for appli-
cation is August I. For more 
informalion on crilcria or appli-
calion. call Linda at 549-2751 or 
Marjorie :ti 529-2891. 
APPLE COMPUTERS arc now 
being sold lhrough SIU at the 
Apple Information Cenlcr localed 
in lhc Communicalions Building, 
room 1213A. Apple prodllcts arc 
available al special discounls lo 
s1uden1s, slaff and facuhy of SIU. 
!lours arc from 12:30 10 3:15 Mon-
Thurs or by :ippl. For more 
informalion, conlact John at 453· 
6276. 
Daily Egyptian 
PROTEST, from page 1--
would like to src 1hc United Slates Irina Filippova, a graduate 
1:.lke :L~ aclive a role ~~ they did in s1uden1 in public :1dminis1ra1ion, 
Kuwait _wh~n lrnq invaded the who p:issed 1he demonstration, said 
small na_uon !n 1990. . 1he prolcst gave a po1en1 message to 
Ag~ous smd Cyrrus h:L~ a h1s1ory studenls lhat there arc many 
of bemi; occupied_ by m?re thnn, problem~ in Cyprus 1ha1 nt-cd io be 
seven d1fferen~ o~ts1d7 naimns thal sol\·ed. dates back to btbhcal limes. ..1 h. k · I 1·•· h 
"We (Cyprus) have constanlly . I m. ma -~c country ,,.e I c 
been under ;i conqueror," he said. Umted S1:!tcs. II 1s e:L~Y 10 g~t lo:~• 
"All we wanl is peace." lo olhcr thm§s •~:!I arc h:1ppemn~ m 
Agro1is said since 1he occupation lhe ':"'orld: F1hppov:i, a nauvc 
of his country, drug 1rnfficking h:L~ Russian. s:ud. 
become a major problem and "Cyprus is a small counuy, bul it 
na1ivcs have Josi many of the still deserves a11en1ion and help 
freedonL~ that lhey once enjoyed. from larger coumrics." 
BROWN, from page 1 
SIU Board of Truslccs, said he 
disagrees wilh Somil's ideas on 
university chancellors and s:iid 1hc 
current chancellor sys1cm has 
served the Universily well. 
"We cum:nlly have :in excellent 
chancellor system at SIU, and it is 
1hc position of the Board lhat it 
.,1ould be kept," he said. 
The BoanJ of Truslccs will acl ,L~ 
a search commillce for Brown's 
successor, and Brown said he will 
become :i consuhanl to 1hc Board 
who will review candidales for 
chancellor and recommend a 
successor lo 1he Board. 
HEALTH, from page 1--
should be required to pay. whelhcr 
individuals will be able to choose 
who will provide cure and if the 
problem is one which should be 
solved with one bill, he said. 
Clinton's willingness 10 
compromise should be viewed :L~ 
part of a broader s1ra1egy, Kelley 
said. 
'The (presidcnl's) pl:in seems 10 
be 10 gel something. anything 
passed by the !louse :ind some-
thing, anylhing passed by Scnale, 
then get it in a conference 
comminee and beef it up," he said. 
Once a proposal ha~ been passed 
by both the House and Scna1e, the 
scparnlc proposals will go to a joinl 
conference commillec. Members 
from each house of Congress will 
mccl and wrilc a compromise, 
which then will be senl back to 
each house to be vo1ed on again. 
If 1hc hc:ilth care bill c:in make ii 
10 lhc joint commincc. Kelley said 
ii could be c:L~icr to rewrite ch:ingcs 
to closer Iii Clinton's original plan. 
"This is a long w:iy from lhe end 
of lhc game," he s:iid. 
U.S. Rep. Jerry Coslello, D-
Bclleville, s:iid i: is cssenlial 10 
reform 1hc currcnl heallh care 
sys1em. 
"The consensus in Congress is 
that this is :i m:ijor problem with 
the American people and it needs to 
be addressed," he said. 
Although most politicians agree a 
problem exist~. 1hey disagree :ibout 
how to solve it. he said. 
Currenlly, aboul 37 million 
Americ:111s arc without hcahh care 
coverage, he said. 
'Myst-ifying' game takes 
computer buffs on vacation 
By Stephen Williams and alternate realities. The 
Newsday explorations are accomplished just 
Get lost. 
Thal's the gist or "Mys1," 1his 
summer's mosl popular island 
dcs1ina1ion-for armch:iir u:avclers. 
"Myst" i~ more than a chunk of 
compu1cr soflware sprung from lhc 
fertile minds of 1wo brolhers in 
Spokane. Wa~h. In less than a year, 
"Mysl" h:L~ become one of 1hc besl-
sclling CD-ROM compulcr 
programs of all timc-"all lime" in 
lhis c:L,;c defined ,L~ the p:L~I year or 
so-and a staple on most top 10 
sof1ware lists. S1ra1cgics arc 
discussed al cock1ail parties; no1es 
arc comp:ired up and down 1hc 
ln1erne1. 
CD-ROMs (stands for compncl 
disc-read only memory) have 1:tkcn 
computer games to the nexl plaleau 
because 1hc discs can s1ore ma~sh·c 
amoums of darn, informalion lhal 
blooms in lhc compu1er as fancy 
graphics, digilal-quali1y sound and 
even animation. As 1hc prices of 
CD-ROM drives have dropped in 
the p:L~I year 10 less than' S200, 1hc 
popularily of the soflwarc has 
soared. 
"Mys1" shares the CD-ROM 
cntcrtainmcnl whirl with "Rclurn 10 
Zork," "The 7th Guest" and the 
high-1cch, hard-porn "Virtual 
Valerie." But ii is 1hc game 1hat h:L~ 
c:i11gh1 lhc mood and caplllred 1hc 
buu: Wilh more than a quarter of a 
million silver discs shipped since 
Scplcmbcr, "!\lyst" marks a new 
scnsibilily: a nonviolcnl, slightly 
surreal, graphic:illy sophislicatcd, 
cunningly simple labyrinlh. Or so it 
seem~. 
Like lhc best games, "Myst" is 
in1uitivc, a non-linear mythic 
journey 1hrough fan1as1ic worlds 
by clicking a mouse on :111 ohji:ct on 
screen: Click ii on a book, click it 
on a door. click ii on a spigol, click 
itona tree. 
"It's wh:11 I like 10 call 'the easy 
chair' compuler gmne." said Rand 
Miller, who design~'<l 1he game wilh 
his brother, Robyn. 
"Where you can sit back :ind read 
it like a good novel." 
All lhc inhabi1an1s of Mysl 
Island. localed in lhe middle of a 
forgonen sea. :ire missing. 
There arc no ins1ructions, no 
dialogue hoxcs 10 help inlcrprct the 
ac1ions. no clocks lo heal. 
'Ille s1ory begins with a lallcrcd 
book. Players "read" ii wi1h a 
mouse click, and suddenly there's 
Myst Island, the creation of A1rus, 
who has a knack for transporting 
his readers 10 fan1a~1ic realm~. 
The island is dcscned, although 
1here arc objects: a spaceship, an 
ancient schooner. caves, mazes, 
crali:rs. 
Your job is deduclion: Use the 
hint~ 10 find oul wh:u happened to 
lhc people. 
Open the correct doors and new 
uni\'er.;cs come 10 gr:,phic life. The 
player is swcpl deeper and deeper 
into 1he lhickening plot 
"l11is is a slcp closer lo lhc kind 
of :mimalion you'd sec in a Disney 
movie," s:1id Slcven Levy. author of 
"Insanely Grcal," which Ir.tees the 
his1ory of Apple's Macintosh. and 
cum1orof1hc Macintosh Game 11:tll 
of Fame for Macworld magazine. 
''The creators have managed 10 
hury the illusion lhat you're 
following some progmmmer's flow 
chart. At 1his poinl I'd say h's lhc 
niccsl implemenlalion of the CD-
RO!\I medium." 
~~111r~ vARs1TY THEATRE· ~ -u NEXTTOTHE M.©>VII~ CARBONDALE 
g-@{fl{,[*** 457-5125 
1m ed Up Blues 
Jack Daniels 
Michelob Dry Bottles 
Jagermeister On Tap 11.75 1.40 1.75 
., ··· 1/2 :·Price Appetizers . . 
Bcrforcr · thcr concert· 1t-1pm 
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USSA, from page 3--
last presidential election, can 
make a difference in who is 
elected in this country," he 
said. 
Parsons said he and Sawyer 
hope to hear suggestions and 
concerns from students before 
leaving for the conference. 
"New ideas, fresh ideas and 
insights arc always welcome," 
he said. "People who arc 
conccrned about this University 
and this campus arc people who 
have good ideas and great 
insights." 
Parsons emphasized that 
students who think their ideas 
may be conlra~ictory to the 
ideas of USG should also 
provide input 
"We listen to everybody who 
comes into this office," he said. 
"If a student came to us with a 
solution to a problem, as long as 
it's logical '\nd reasonable and 
it's something.that USSA can 
act on, there's no reason why 
WC shouldn't" 
Students wanting to express 
ideas or concerns on student-
related issues should go to the 
USG ofl""at:e on the third floor of 
the Student Center, or phone 
53~3381. 
Father charged in murder 
of quadriplegic 8-year-old 
The Washington Post the case almost from the beginning 
WASHINGTON-The father of 
an 8-year-old quadriplegic boy 
who was suffocated in his 
Maryland home last year was 
arrested Tuesday in the death of the 
boy, the boy's mother and his 
nurse, officials said. A second man 
was also arrested in the three 
killings, they said. 
Lawrence T. Horn, 54, of Los 
Angeles, was arrested there 
Tuesday in the killing of his son, 
Trevor, his forn1er wife, Mildred, 
and the boy's overnight nurse, 
Janice Saunders. 
James E. Perry 45, of Detroit, 
was arrested in that city in 
connection with the suffocation 
and the two fatal shootings, law 
enforcement sources said. 
Montgomery County (Md.) S1a1e·s 
Attorney Andrew L. Sonner 
.:onfinnl!d the arrests lale Tuesday 
but provided few other details. He 
said he planned to hold a news 
conference with Montgomery 
Police Chief Clarence Edwards at 
JO a.m. Wednesday. 
The two men were named in 
warrants charging each of them 
with three counts of first-degree 
murder and one count of 
conspiracy, according lo the 
sources. The arrests followed an 
intensive 16-month investigation of 
a crime that police found to be 
compelling in its brutality. 
Trevor had suffered massive 
brain damage during a 1985 
hospital accident and the money his 
parents received in settlement of a 
malpractice lawsuit became the 
focus of the police investigation of 
the killings. 
Law enforcement sources said 
Hom had been the prime suspect in 
Summer 
1 • 9 
and that his telephone lines in 
California had been tapped for 
months. 
Investigators "used financial 
rzcords, telephone records (and) 
wiretaps," said one law 
enforcement source familiar wilh 
the investigation. The source said 
the FBI played a major role in the 
investigation. 
Tuesday's arrests came after 
scaled indiclmcnts were handed up 
by a special grand jury in 
Montgomery County, a law 
enforccnienl source said. 
Horn, who has been described as 
an independent recording engineer 
who helped Berry Gordy launch 
the Motown .-:iusic label in Detroit 
in the 1960s, was arrested in Los 
Angeles a1. 6 p.m. Eastern Standard 
Time, a law enforcement source 
said. Pel1)' was arrested in Detroit 
al 4: IO p.m., the source said . 
Perry was being held without 
bond Tuesday night al the Wayne 
County jail in Detroit It was nol. 
immediately clear where in Los 
Angeles Hom was being held. 
"In terms of manpower and 
hours, this was a very intense, 
time-consuming case," said an 
investigator in the rasc. ''To sec a 
handicapped child murdered was 
complc.a.cly unacceptable. This was 
a case thal. whatever we could 
legally do lO solve it, we would." 
Effons to reach an auor. • .. for 
Horn Tuesday night ·ere 
unsuccessful. In the past ;;c:; has 
denied any connection with the 
three deaths. 
Montgomery County police have 
said the killings occurred between 
2 a.m. and 7:30 a.m. on March 3, 
1993 in a house in the Washington 
suburb of Silver Spring, Md. 
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Stages Father La"·run:e's Solution 
h) c;cr,11 l{ohrn,un Juli 19 & 26 hyGilson ~cntoJuly 19 & 26 
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FISHING, 
from page 3-· 
"It depends on how many people 
show up if I give demonstrations," 
he said. "I'll even have my boat 
there if somebody would like to go 
out." 
Baits for different seasons and 
some geography of the lake will 
also be included in the seminar, 
Bowlin said. 
People arc welcome to bring their 
fishing equipment and learn about 
rigging different fishing tackle, 
Thrash said. 
"We're just trying to educate the 
public on things centered around 
nature," he said. 
PICNIC, 
from page3 
bac1eria-ridden include vomiting, 
diarrhea, stomach cramps, 
headache and chills. 
There arc many different types of 
bacteria that can cause these 
symptoms, such as Salmonella 
which commonly occurs in chicken 
and eggs. 
"We can't control how people fix 
their food or what they bring, but 
we recommend people wash their 
hands when handling food, nol. mix 
raw meat with cooked meal and 
keep food lemperaturcs cold during 
transportation and before 
consumption," De Wulf said. 
F~,~~e~ay 
~  
1. Speed (R) 
2. Blown Away. (R) 
Alllanrilopll'I 5-9:0llp.m 
FnallS.ooclllXISloaWed•lluL 
IT41:'TS fl:11>4'U 
n, ..... a Ma•• 
wc!.nia,,f 
114L"II 11 II ,, ? 
STA.· ATS FRIDAY( 1· .• ·.•.·' '. THE . IASSIE, J1 OlENT Best _:. ' Friends ' SUSAN ~ Are ffi:D SARANDON •.. · Forever. 0A1Lv 12:45 4:15 1:00 9:30 
~===========-=-----_-_-_-_ -.: ... ',,.---_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ ----...... 
STARTS FRIDAY! STARTS FRIDAY! 
t1llr! $/l!r/)Jl:J 
R ~iinc -IUUDWIN B 
July 21, 1994 
A BERNARDO 
BERTOLUCCI FILM 
LLTTLE BUDDHA 
(«,. .... Keanu ~ .•. starrins Re~es 
STARTS FRIDAY! 
S.TAllTI F1:11nut. 
ANDY GARCIA• .MEG RYAN 
When a: Man: lID 
Loves a Woman 
STAllTI l'lllllA.1'! 
04:ffTINgl-~Nj 
Wl"ffl,E>alC9 
Macaulay Culkin~ 
Ted. Danson ~ 
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SIU Alumnus, magazine seeks to hire new editor 
Katarzyna T. Buksa 
General Assignment Reporter 
Those who depend on the 
Alumnus magazine for infor-
mation about SIU alumni, fund-
r.iising cfTnns and other University 
activities ma\· not sec much of a 
change with ihe possible hiring of 
a new editor. according to the 
director of Uni\·ersity News 
Service. 
Sue Davis. director of the 
service, said a new editor will be 
hired, but it has not happened yet. 
"It is too prematull' to s:iy who 
will be hired," she said. 
"'The current editor. Laraine 
Wrich!. has been asked to do more 
furnlraising publications because 
the University needs more private 
monev:· 
Grc°g Scott. an assistant director 
for the Alumni Association. said 
planning is under way to hire a 
new editor for the magazine. 
"Another editor will be chosen 
in the nc:xt couple of weeks and it 
prohahly will he an Alumni 
Ser\'ices employee:· he s:iid. 
Edward J:ucrgcr. executive 
director of the Alumni Associatio1: 
and director of Alumni Services. 
said the i111erviewing process 
currently is underway. 
··we arc hoping to hire an editor 
soon:· he said. 
"We arc looking for a qualified 
applicant. who can maintain the 
quality now present in the 
Alumnus macazinc - there will 
be no blatant, sudden changes," 
Jack Dvcr, executive director of 
University Relations. said the 
responsibility of the magazine will 
be shifted from University 
Relations to the Alumni 
Association. 
"It is nor a matter of who will 
control the Alumnus. it is a matter 
of responsibility;· Dyer said. 
Davis said while Wright. :ilso 
director of Print Communications. 
may step down as the editor only 
the responsibility of writing for the 
maga?:ine will be altered. 
"Ben Gelm:in and Jerry 
O'Mallcy. who work for Print 
Communications and who arc 
assistant editors for the maga1.inc. 
will still have their duties:· ~he 
said. 
"11u:y will not do the majority 
of the writing for the magazine. 
but all of the design and photo-
graph duties will remain within 
University Relations:· 
Davis said the new editor may 
decide to do all of the writing for 
the mag:izinc. but that will be 
decided during the hiring process. 
Paul Conti. president of the SIU 
Foundation and former president 
of the SIU Alumni Association. 
s:iid the decision to hire :i new 
editor was not done alone. 
"The decision to select a new 
editor was a joint decision made 
by University Relations. Alumni 
Association. and Robert 
Quatrochc. vice president for 
institutional advancement:· Conti 
said. 
Conti said the shifting of the 
editor from someone employed by 
University Relations to an em-
ployee of Alumni Services was 
based on progress hy the Alumni 
Association. 
··university Relations has 
assisted the Alumni Association 
because it didn't have the c:ipa-
bility to produce the mag:1zine." 
Conti said. 
'"The Alumni Association has 
grown significantly and is now 
going to maint:iin the quality 
previously done by University 
Relations." 
Conti said the magazine is 
responsible for a large amount of 
funds raised for the University. 
'"The alumni and friends are 
very integral bec:iuse they raise 
about $9 million a year," Conti 
s:iid. 
'"It"s very high status. It 
maint:iins and increases the quality 
of education :it the university.'" 
Davis said the SIU Foundation 
contributes between SI 00.000 and 
S 110.000 to the magazine and the 
Alumni Association :ibout 
S70.000. 
'"University Relations donates 
the hours of work. so that is where 
the state money comes in:· she 
said. 
l11e magazine is produced four 
times a year. there were 42.436 
copies of the winter issue released 
at a cost of about 70 cent~ a copy. 
Wright said the magazine shows 
the contemporary University. life 
of people, some nostalgia and 
good things that are going on at the 
University. 
'"We want people to think well 
of the institution, to know its 
successes and some of its problems 
such as the threat of possible 
monies being taken from 
athletics:• Wright said. 
The first three issues go out to a 
tot:il circul:ition of 40,000 people. 
Ten thousand are members and 
30.000 arc donors or prospective 
donors. 
The fourth issue, that goes out in 
the fall goes out to all alumni. 
consisting of 70.000 people. 
"Private money is becoming 
more and more imponant to public 
institutions:· Davis s:iid. "There is 
a need for a strong endowment."" 
Theater workshop offers learning opportunities 
By Diane Dove 
Special Assignment Reporter 
llic perfimnani:c of four r,iays in 
thc Communication Building·s 
L,ilrnratorv Theater at the 
Playwright;· Work.,hop ne.\l week 
is !,'.l\"ing SIUC"s playwrights and 
theater dircctLir-, the chann: lo lean1 
and e111enain at the samc time. 
which has a cast of nine women 
playing both male and female 
roles. is about degradation of 
women and their roles in society. 
l\lichd said he had a cood work-
ing relationship with-Robinson 
during the production. 
··we have a cood collalxiration:· 
he ,aid. • 
Linhtinn desinner David Schmidt CH 
said ;he p~rp<;,; of the workshop is '"'It's basically a 
~~'.o~tp playwrights impro\',: lhcir chance for them to 
.. It's basicallv a chance for them 
10 put their w;irk into production 
and sec what worb and whal 
doesn ·1:· he said. 
··wr:. hold discussions afterward 
and the playwright can then decide 
whe1hcr or not to make changes. 
··Stages:· writ1en b\' Gcrvll 
Robin;on and directed bv o"an 
Michel. will bc perfonncd 31°8 p.m. 
Julv 26. 
~1ichcl said Rohinson·s pl:iy. 
put their work into 
production and see 
what works and what 
doesn't." 
-David Schmid! 
"It"s almost like we·re one 
mind:· 
··A Leading Woman," written by 
Joanne Koch. will be perfomted at 
Ted Turner sets his sights 
on CBS after failed merger 
Los Angeles limes 
In 1985. cable mo2ul Ted Tumer 
mnunted a hostile S5.4 billion bid 
for CBS Inc .. onlv 10 he foiled after 
th,: network comitcrcd hy pulling a 
co,tly refinancing plan into cfli:ct. 
Turncr·s a11pe1i1e for a broadcast 
ne1work has never abated since 
then. 
I le recent I y made an effort IO 
buy NBC. hul cm:ountercd oppo-
,ition from some of his own hoard 
1m:111hcrs. :is wcll :L~ NBC\ owners 
at Gi:neml Electric. 
Now, in the wake of the failed 
CBS-QVC merger. Turner is re-
examining his options. 
And in 1ypical Tunwr style. he 
has done lilllc to hide his 
ambi1ions. 
During a retreat for top cable 
industrv executives last week on 
Cape C~xl. the Turner Broadeas,mg 
System chief kept excusing himself 
from mectinc, to dash into another 
room. whc;e he could he over 
he:1rd hellowing into the phone: 
·•With (QVC Chairman) Barry 
I Diller! out. we· 1•: gol to go in 
tlu:rc ... I can hold the TV st:1tions 
m mv own name.'' 
Tl;e startlccl cable executives 
quickly realized thai Turner h:1d his 
,ights set again on CBS. am! was 
rushing In gi:t some answers from 
hi, :1dviscrs heforc leaving on a 
charH:rcd jct for St. l'ctcrshurg. 
Russia. and the Turner-sponsored 
G1xxlwill Games. 
,\lthouch CBS Chief Executive 
Laurence- A. Tisch Tucsdav told 
re(Xlrtcrs during a news conference 
that his network is not for sale. that 
stance is viewed skeptically since 
he last month agreed to the QVC 
merger and new m:magemcnt. 
In making a play fur CBS. 
however. Turner could face even 
greater opposition from his two 
larccst shan:hnlders, Dcnvcr-b:1scd 
ca!ile TV giant Tele-Com-
munications Inc. and cntcnaimncnt 
..:olossus Time Warner Inc. 
As cable TV system operators. 
TCI and Time Warner would be 
forced to reduce their stak•~ if 
Turner acquired a network of TV 
stations hcc:iusc federal rules 
severely restrict cross-ownership of 
cable and broadcast properties. 
Analvsts acn.'C that neither lime 
Warne( nor TCI would reduce its 
position in Turner-a \'ital pro-
gramming supplier-without cx-
trncting big concessions. 
Time Warner. fo_r example. has 
indicated that it would give up ils 
I 'i percent stake in exchange for 
certain Turner progr ..unming assets. 
Cash would not do. so,m:es say. 
bemuse lime Warner would have 
to pay onerous taxes on its original 
investment in Turner. 
Su for. Turner has r:ot hccn 
willing to pan with an asset. 
8 p.m. July 25. 
Directed hv Shannon Weber. the 
pla:: is a et;mcdy based on the 
Ac1or·s Equity Strike of 1919. 
Julie Shoopman. the workshop·~ 
cns111111c designer. said the play 
projects a feel for the era. 
··11 gave kind of a period feel 
h.:causc we rcallv didn"t have a 
butlgct to build anything and we 
just had to pool what we had." she 
said. "We had costumes that were 
probably early 20s and some 
costumes which wen.: probably still 
earlier in the decade in this show:· 
Shoopman said "Woman" was 
the most difficult to design cos-
tumes for of all the plays in the 
workshop. 
.. 19 I 9 is a difficult period in 
fashion to pin down bec:iuse it's a 
very transitional period;· she said. 
Gilson Samiento s:iid his love 
for medieval theater :ind momlity 
plays inspired him to write "Father 
Lav.Tcnce·s Solution." which will 
be presented following ··stages .. 
under the direction of Bill Kirkscv. 
··1 don·1 like psychodram,is ;111 
sta~e. so I chose a mnre thcalriGil 
prc~cntation:· he said. ··1t 's present-
ed in means that arc onlv char-
acteristic of theater... · 
Sarmento s:iid his play differs 
from psychological or social 
dramas in its relationship Ill the 
audience. 
"The characters arc constant(\' 
rcmindinc the audience that thcv·;,: 
on stage.-and the message is \'.cry 
obviously presented to the 
audience:· he s:iid. 
Samiento said he chose Kirksey 
to direct his play bec:iusc of his 
skill and cxpericm:c. 
'"He happens to be one of the 
best directors in the theater depar-
tment:· he said. "He"s also one of 
the most experienced." 
Michael Licwinko. who wrote 
·'Splitting Heirs:· which will be 
performed at 8 p.m. July 27, said 
Where's the needle? 
the play shows how wealth cor-
rupts a family. 
"It\ a comedic look al money 
and :mw ii atfrcts people;· he said. 
Shoopman said creating 
costumes for the manv canoonish 
char.icier, in --spli11ing Heirs" and 
··s1agcs,0 flljdC' costmnc designing 
for the workshop fun. 
·"Stages· is \'Cl) styli1.cd and s•1 
I"ve had a lot of fun with that:· she 
said. 
Shoopman said designing for the 
workshop has hcen stressful at 
times. 
·"llsuallv. with the shows vou 
would hav~ a costume dcsicncr.and 
a crew working on one show at a 
time and :i nomtal sized budget." 
she said. ·•With this program 
there's onlv one desicncr. and no 
crew. for ali the shows:· 
Tickets for the pert·orrnanccs arc 
$4. 
For more information. phone 
453-3001. 
Working out at the University Farms is 
M_ike Wolff, a sophomore from Makam,:la In 
A_griculture. Wolff stacks a bale of:h~i: at 
the University Farl'!ls while partner John 
Phipps, a juni(!r from St. Francisville in 
Agriculture P~oduction, watches. 
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Officials investigating robberies, auto burglaries 
By Stephanie Moletti 
Police Reporter 
Auto hurglaries in Carhondale 
have dramaticallv increased over 
the last year. hut -police may have 
,lowed things down after 
intervi<:wing four juveniles over the 
weekend who confessed to 15 
hul'.;larics. according 10 Carbondale 
Police Department officials. 
Don Priddv, communitv resource 
officer for 1i1e Carhond;lc Police 
Department. said the juveniles 
were all lx:twecn the ages of 13 and 
15. and they may also he 
responsible for more burglaries 
than thcv have confessed. 
Priddy said th<c information 
rclricvcd from thc juvenile~ will he 
turned over for the Illinois statc·s 
allomcv to decide .. what to do with 
1hem:·' 
Police Department statistics 
show 166 auto burglaries to date. 
compared to 93 for the samc time 
period in 1993. 
Police say there is no apparent 
rc:L~on for the increase. hut many of 
the hurglarics could have hccn 
arnided. 
In several cases. there was no 
sign of forced entry. indicating the 
,·chiclc"s door may have been left 
unlocked. In other incidents. the 
viclims had left valu:1hlcs in plain 
\'IC\\'. 
Priddy s:1id the depa.imcnt 
encourages people to lock their 
doors and keep items of value. 
such as CD"s. tapes. purses. radar 
detectors. clothing. jewelry. cash 
mid wallels. out of sight. 
.. A lot of times tl;c problem is 
around the bars:· Priddv said. 
··People do11·1 want 10 I.Ike "in their 
coat or purse. so 1hey leave them 
in the car - lock things up in the 
trunk:· 
Police said in some cases there 
werc witnesses who saw persons 
walking past cars and checking 
the doors to sec if thev were 
un~ckcd -
Police urge people to take 
prccautions to help prevent such 
events in the future. 
Police Blotter 
t .,,. - - ~-
Reports from the Carbondale 
Police Department for July 20 
Carbondale Police arrested 
Lance R. Tinsley. 23. of 417 
South Graham Street, early 
Wednesday morning on a 
Jackson Count\' warrant for 
aggravated robbery. 
tall and 170 pounds. he was 
carrying a large hand gun. 
Police also recovered the 
vehicle used in the Clark ·s 
am1ed robbcrv. 
The vchicie was recovered 
abandoned on Carbondalc"s 
southeast side. 
The car. a light gray (reported 
earlier as possibly a light blue) 
1987 Oldsmobile. had been 
stolen from the Wal-Mart 
parking lot in Herrin on July 
15. 
CHILDREN, from page 1 
Tinslev was identified as the 
driver i,; the attempted armed 
robberv of the Clark Gas 
Station -on East Walnut Street 
which occurred on July 18. 
Tinslev was taken 10 the 
Jackson County Jail where he 
was held in lieu nfS5.()(X) bond. 
The Carhondalc Police arc 
continuim! the investigation in 
the Clark\ robherv. a~ well as 
other recent ·unresolved 
robberies. 
departmenl of sr,ciology. said lherc 
i, less im:entivc now for men to 
marry lhan in the past. 
··Before. many jobs were family 
wage jobs. jobs where a family 
could be supported by a working 
father. and which were held 
primarily hy white males:· said 
Wanl. .. Now there arc more lower 
paying. individual wage jobs which 
won·1 support a family." 
Children of Single Parents in U.S., 
by Marital Status 
Carbondale Police arc still 
seeking the gunman in this 
case. identified as a black male 
about 5-fcet. I I-inches to 6-fcet 
Anyone with any infom1ation 
should call 457-3200 or 549-
COPS. 
50 
42 ~ 40 7.1 
0 35 
30 33.5 
30.9 
divorced parent 
never married parent 
Pinch Penny 
Pub 
Thursday 
Ward said the change in the 
wage earning capahilit)· nf men 
challenges their masculinity 
because of the notion that a man 
should support his family. thus 
reduc-in!! the likelihood nf marriage 
hecau,c it is more difficult to !!Cl 
hv if vou arc married. ~ 28.5 
\') 
after Sunset Concert Rain or Shine 
C 25.7 
· Auih Ward and Wright noted 
there is no evidem:e to support the 
notion that women on welfare have 
more children so they may receive 
more government monev. 
20 
24 
1983 1985 1987 
........ 
1989 1991 l993 Uncle A·tbert 
Soun:•: U.S. Conws 8urem, by .loMim Ronen, lla;(y Egypt;on 
Wa~d and Wright :;lso stated 
evidencc shows the fastcst growin!! 
group among unwed mothers i; 
white women. contrarv 10 the 
popularly held notion thai African 
American women arc thc quickest 
!,!r•1wing group. 
Zima $1.50 Gordon's Gin 
NOW SERVING 
ment\ approach is hackwanls. TI1e 
government is treating unwed 
mothers as the problem. and they 
arc not. they arc a symptom of the 
prohlcrn." 
··11 might he better in the long 
run for socie1y if women can stay 
home and he with their children 
and help raise them to he 
thoughtful. well educarcd and 
caring individuals:· she said ... At 
least ~omeonc needs to he there for 
the children. Women on welfare 
can ·1 afford child care because it is 
, H0It1emade Pizza . 
· ,. . Grilled ti Charbroiled Sandwiches d Wright said there arc no easy 
ansv.·~rs. 
'The situation i~ so complex:· 
Wright ~aid. ·· And the govern-
fJC·r;/ 
❖"•,;·:_· 
Wright said the new welfare 
rcforms which mandate women 
must find a joh two years after 
having a hahy do not soh·e the 
prnhlcm. 
4pm-Midnight 
For Sale: 
DIRECTORY 
Townhouses 
Duplexes 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rate. S 8.05 per column inch. per day 
; CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
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Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational 
Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Musical 
Pets & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Miscellaneous 
For Rent: 
Apartments 
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Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home Lots 
Business Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Wanted 
Lost 
Found 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Free 
Business Opportunities 
Entertainment 
Announcements 
Minimum Ad S12e; 1 column inch 
r Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m .. 2 days prior io public.a11on ; 
Acquirements: AU 1 column classified display 
advertisemonls are required lo have a 2· 
point border. Other borders are acceptable 
~ . on larger column widths. 
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1 day ............ 89c per line. per day 
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1 0 days .......... 52c per line. per day 
20 or more .... .43c per line, per day 
Minimum Ad Size; 
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i SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
· $3.1 O per inch 
Spaco Resorvation Oeadhno: 2p.m .• 2 days prior to publication. 
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed 10 be usod by 
ind1v1d~als or organizations for personal advcnising-birthdays, 
m1mvcrsanes. congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use 
or to announce o._;ents. 
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Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily E:gyptian ~nnot be re~pons1blc tor mor~ than 
ono day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for 
checking their advertisements for errors on the first day they 
appear. Errors not the fault of th.e adveniser which lessen 
tho value of the advcnisement will be adJusted. 
All classified advertising must be processed before 12:00 
Noon to appoar in the next day's publication. Anything 
processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the following day's 
publication. Classified advertising must be paid in advance 
c~:.ept for those accounts with established credit. A 29c 
charge will be added to billed classified advertising. A ser-
vice charge of S15.00 will be added 1o tho advertiser's 
account for every chock returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation ol a cfas-
sificd advertisement will be charged a $2.00 service fee. Any 
refund under $2.00 will be forfeited duo to the cost of pro-
cessing. 
All advert.'sing submitted to the Daily Egyptian is subject 
to approval and may be revised. rejected. or cancellec' at any 
time. 
Tho Daily Egyptian assumes no liabihly if for an\' reason 
it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement. 
A sample of all mail-order items must be submitted and 
approved prior to deadline for pubhcahon. 
No ads will be mis-classified. 
10 SPD 'SCHWINN wo~d ,port, 19 
~tl~~h~,::n~t,'::,";;~~:a::;, 
bottle, pe,lec1 for .horter rid01, l:,,cnd 
,- only ridden 3 limes,.5250. 549· 
3001,or 453:3122. 
91 GT TEQUESTA bicycle, Graduating, 
many ,- ports. $240 obo. can 5'19· 
5993. lec--e message. 
July 21, 1994 Daily Egyptian 
..:.,=. ==.;o:z.="'~:::,:;. :;.;:.; ...,__=.=. ::: ..:::. ;-I i;,-,ll=;:.. =.;;::.=;;:; ...=;;; ..=:.;;.:::;;:;. :::;;; .. :::..;:.::;. =;;;. :::.;;.;:: . =i»·· :::.;;:.;:: . ::,;:.:;:i. l;-:N::E\:".V'."", :'SP::A-::C::10:::U:-S -=2-;"b"7dr_m_. c=-o-un"".'lr_y_17,M='BORO==-APl=S:-AN:::::D:7HOUS=::E:-S,7fu-rn-:&:--'.N:".:f;>N::::-:2::'.BD=RM,:7""""noor-Cedo:-;'-r'.""Lo7'~ •. -, •ery--:=,=0=U=.=.=.=.=0=0==5= i Recreational Vehicles ~; Rooms t ,olling Sminlromco"l"'•·W.•hmony runlum,S235ondvp.Ca11Hein, I nice, quiel area, di,hwn.:,er, w/d D M 
_..,,,,_,_,. .. .. . . ,.,,. .''""'""~ff,,...,,.,,,,,_,,,,,.,,,,,_.,,.,... edro,. So..ry,,., pe1, 529•4500. Agency al 687-ln4. hook·vp. Aug 15 $475 .>29-4644. [!:i~~r!:'''ini~~~t~1~a 
SAll.BOAT•AMf MJNIFlSH. .. ... K "LACI DO•M, ....... air I BDRM APlS furn and unlurn. I 01oaouowN .,.TS,~- ONI • DaM P'.;lf'UX, e,.tra large f9a-10pml. 
Pagc9 
lot, of fun! I $JOO Firm. : cond;iionod room,. All ut~ incl. S150/ Carpeted, a/c, do.., lo SIU, No Pol,. 1 newer lurn/unlurn. For 2, 3, 4, ~- rooms, C"'J>"' ..d, quiet, clean. Very nice .__ _______ __, 457•2210of1.,4pm. '. wmandS185/laD.549-2831. __ Mu,lbenoal&ci..an.Coll457•7782. I F'fu,,~~.l,d,n,.forAut"· 
1 
~1.,.;o,ne.549·0081. ________ _ 
SAIUIOAH 6 foot AMF Apo!lo wi1h, FRIVAlE ROOMS, 606 W•.i j Open O·S JO, Mon Sat. 49'4254 10:,U LA•o1 2 bdrm dupl,. with ~!~:~~HJ~~~ t:::•;~aJ:~:::r• 
1,c,;le,.fa,t&p<etty,S1750 1 CollegeSt.Olfice711 S.PoplarSt. TWOBEDllOOM~,.Townhou,... 'CARBONDALE FURNISHED >1udyroomor3rdbdrm.C"'f"'ed, 
457
_
8924 
r· 
457·2210af,.., 4pm , Collonlybetween0900am& 1130 ">'1•. We,i 1-~11 SI. ORice 711 S. 1 cpar1menll, 1 blaclr. lrom campu,.... w/d hoo• up,,_ paint, qu,el, d..,,,. ----.,..-----
FISHING BOAT, /,'OTOR & traaer 14: am, & 01 JO pm & 0500 pm. Poplar St. Cal only between 0900 I 410 W. freeman. 2 bedroom, c .JO/ One yoar leaw,. 549-0081. ! 4 BORM FAil., furn, quio1, I~ ACH, 
h aluminum, 9.5 John10n, 30 lb Troll ! Shown by appointment only. Coll am & 1130 am, & Ol JO pm & ; mont~. 3 bedroom, 552·•• monrh NIAa CIDAa LAJCI aUCM 2 · AU NIW inwde, (nicel, w/d, c/a, • 
ing molar, LCR 9''¥1• more. S1.150 · 457.7352 Two bloch from I• 0500 pm. Shc,..n by appointmenl I Ocpowl,nop,,t,.Call 69~·4Sn 8 ·:IO- bdrm no pe1, prole,wonal, or g;ad 'a 2 rJoty,wall.1oSIU.549·0609. 
457 8127 ar 536-7525 aJ. for Paul .. 
1
1 
Carrflu• north of Univo,,ily library. only. Call. 457-7352. Apl, are ; 4 30pm >lu. cl.,· •:., $4.50'.·86· 7•3.135·•· S49·S.S96·. ·1' SEVERAi. 2 and 3 BDAAI, do"' lo SIU, 
I' lo • · I acrou ""'"' from corrpu, Mr1h ol ' CLE.\N, QUIET .>UPER·NICE 2 bdrm ,-,,-,---,-----,,---,.--,--,-, Pet,OK. RB Rental,. 684-5446 
Ir-- M~bil~~~----~wJ:I :;:~~'.'.'~e~j'ri;::.·~~: I Commun,cation, Buildin!J. I a~!lm_•n!, ,.o,e lo campu,, same 1r_,..,,_, Hous~~l l4BDRMHOUSE S06S w ~--i~~ ... · · · · ··· · --~- .. ~. uw, both, lite.hen. dining, lounge Tcwnhou1oe-1tyle, 00 on~ oliove or : utiltlies ,n, . .,dod_ 6SA·6060. . ;:,~:-.... -~ .• ., .. ~.,: .... :Y-» · · · ---~ - · :-:-~( I Central locatK>n for Rf!C ~enl~ ~~ 
14 X 70 85 fll:ETWOOD, 2 bdrm, i with 01hot SIU >ludent, in 1ho ,am" ~w you. I~ l.,o,., for jmmer I NIW 2 • IDaOOM. Ah• 3 · SIU. A,ail Now. $640/mo • + 'lcp. 
I d I d I d l I' cpart,,_,t. Wolo,, 9'"• eleclricily, ony or Fa & Spring ony. Cat '•••r••• ••· 4 lt••r••111 FALL 4 BU<S lo ca"l"',, well lrpt, N.,..lyromod..lcd,w/d. 457-6193. 
~:;i,;·r1~.~ sJ 1:4~. opp : central air, & hoot included in ronl prrm111ed. Central oir & heal. I .... 11.111. for Augu••· I rum, 3 bdrm h,u,e, w/d, 12 ma ;UNITYPOINT,3Bdrm,lullyremodeled, 
R,nt, ,umn,er S140, FaD & Sp<ing °""';'_doe,~• pay wotor, 9:''· or I fur• hh••• Ce11tr• I • Ir, l• w i..a,.,, no~•· 529·3806 or 684· ; new kil<hen, inwlat.d, Kreenedpor<h, 
C'DAU' CLEAN USED h,me, 12 and. SI 55 Difficult to top 1he,e '"'""'""'Y· furn,.hedor unlurn,.h.d utllltle1. Acron fro111 C• fflpUI I 5917 .. .,, , 5500/mo, firll + la.i +damage.Rel 
14 wide, 2 and 3 bdrm Price, rango accon>CJ<!ol.,.,,& rental, , Summer S230 P"' monlh, fall & I ell MIii SI. C• II 529.•2954. '----------' I roqNopels. A,oil7/I. 549-5991'. 
from S3500 lo S11,900 529-5332 .,,N•' . .,, . ,w.~ '-'"' cc•c-•,, ., .. 
1 
J Spring '"9ulor pr,cp S490 per FOR RENT, FURNISHED I f. 2 bdrm 
1 6
1 .j \V WIUCM'. 
3 
W - , MURPHYSBORO, J BDllM h,u..,, a,a,1 
1971 TRAIU:R 12a60 2 bdrm one I jt• Roommates ..'.. monrh apartrnml 5 LIi, from cnmpu, No I lencodboclyord,lowulili:~•s~T,{ 'now, SJOO/mo 687•2475 
boihroom Greol cond, wall. lo ,.;,npu, 1 J, .. , ... ,,, c❖cwn.,x«__,,,,.,N.,,.,., ... .. ,., .. , .. Ji: · _________ p.•• 457·5923 · 1 ,oning 529-1539 : FOR RENT, FURNISHED 2, 3 & S bdrm 
55200 
oh, CoR Ben ~57·5996 
1 
509 N. OAKLAND, SHARE nico h,uw,, ! GARDEN PARK APTS , NICE .--BDR,•-~ .. ;:;..i-F;,.n o• unlurn -----.,- I S bll. r No 
, . -,~ AVAIi. AUG IS, J bdrm, big yard, : 457's92J ' rom campu, peh 
PLEASANT HtU TRAIU:R PARK avail porch.&yd.fu"yfurn, S160+1/J(lowl: SIU ,opl.,more •~rd_ lg 2 bdrm, Awailoblek,rloll. 457-5984 S4 50/rno, I Y""'rl..o..,, nop,t,, :---------
,mmed,ol.ly, 10 • 40. $l800 8•5. Coll ulll, w/d, coblo Judy, S49· I S09 Gorden api, I ,wimmmg pool & ' EfFIC CLOSE TO compu, pri ale 915 W. SycafflO<e 317•282·433S CLEAN & COMFORTABLE, 3 or 4 687
·
2800 al,., 5 con 687 2562 MALE/FEMAlf ROOMMATE NEfDfD foundry locif;iio, 1 blk from carrpu, ' enlrance, pri•al4' yard. 304; E. . - 1bdrm, 2ba1h,, a/c, garage w/op.,,.,,., 
197 4 TRAtlfR 12 X 6S in C'dole 1 ,1a,1ing _for fall, pay ~ u1il. , rent, C~I~ 5.4~~835_~ ~-~~~ -· . , College. S 160/mo 1-985-2567. . I •ENTAL UST OUT. Come by : luD, linish-,d bo"''°""'· 2000,q h, a,aif 
Mobile Ho~• S2700 oLo . ,ne,pen..-e. 457-8484. QUIET, NICE, CLEAN. 2 Bedroom. i CARBONDAU' I BIJR.'-1: applianc-;;, : 508 W. Oa_" lo pichp (i,t, nod 1o 1,.,w. NO PBS, S600/ma. 457·6S38 
942
·
7840
· ; I ROOMMATE NEEDED I<>< 3 bdrm. ale. carpet ~ug NO PBS, 12 month I water & tra,h, 12 m:, loo,e. S275· front door, ,n boa. 529·3581 : fiURR'fl VACANCY UST now ava.1able 
I
J'''· ,•.•.,··.·'".·',. """ .. · .. '•.·«¼·:-.··•··=.· .. ,.".'"''".··.'.'·"''.·,,.~,·::I • Air,.,./d,yard,quielaroa. S150 Awail ~~;r.;'c~l\;';'.~~;la,e lo Rt : S29S. Call457·8S1 I. j -,---------ilorgoodh,u..,,.Chooprenl.Se,tdeal, L.»» ·~M~ Furnrture ·-.w}. ~· Coll 457·4210. . I VACANCY FOR 2 ro 4 people at S BDRM, BESIDE REC cenler (406 E. ~I S49·3SSO. 
. · · · · · .. · .. ! FEMALE ROOMMATE lo .ha,e. Ve CNE BED, by Murdole, nice, ckon, I Meaclow Ridge Townhou,e, 12 mo I Siol,erl, w/d, d/w, porche, Na pet,. =CA~R=rE=RVll=lf~.N=1=w~:J~•=D= .. =,-,, !1 -.eot-
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND USED i nice newly fum ~ S240/mo Na u1J. 2·ava~ Mw, S30S & S335 yr loo.., I le~,e, 2~ both, w/d, dit.po"?I, and I fir,! la,i ckp., rel,. $800/FaU. room w/ca1hedral ceitng & lireploce, 
furniture, C'dafe, ~ from 9am·Spm, : 549-5597. Leave me,,age. No Peh, dep, S29-2535. j rnoc,owave. S210-S25S monlhly for i 1 ·800·423·2902. lu,u_ry fff<!>ler both, 2 cargaroge, ]real 
,l.,..,dSunday,Buy&..U.s49:49~8.:. HOUSEMATE NEEDED beau1iful 100 GRAD STUDENTS "Hf, lg ell I oach.CaD 457•8SII. NICE LARGE 2 BDRM, 410 S. [::neri~,~~4~-3~~ mo. 
BlUELOCKSUSEDfURNITUREl5min.j rroldla,mh,u..,an90acrn, Per,on oph, furn, a/c, near can-pu,, quiet, ONl • D--DU,.UX,euralarge Wa.hinglon. A/C ne.i 1o tho .irip. J opl po · · 
from campu, lo Ma~anda. Good . '"!''I love clog, & cat, localed ju>l 10 S200 FaO/Spring. Can 457-4422. "".'m,,carpeted,quiet,clean. Very nice 529·3581. • I NICE 3 BDRM ~E. c/a, w/d, ga, 
price,,deli,;eryavao1.S49·03S3. I mmule, from lawn on uld SI. 5225/ lfflCIINCY Al'TI, furn, near u .. 1.1 yrleo,._549-0081. 3 • DaM E C II d led I.eat, clow,11, lg lrv,ng room, mowed 
, , ma + hall u1il. Call 549·5606 for .a ed UTU IANI 2 bdrm duplu ,.,,h hardwood n -~ eg•'.~ rema la• • yord, quiet area. $525. Cal 
Dru,er, $35. Night,tand, S 15. 2 j int""'i-. ~::iiJ's;;~. ti~_;~442t~ 95· >lu~ room or Jrd bdrm. Carpeted, ' c u,,,., ;;, 548";,,r:,'.34;.3~7f 457·4210 
::~:~:/:E
4
:~:;5 OBO : ~t!ES~~~ ~~~E ONE BDRM Al'l. 414 S. Wa.hinglon, "3,.. h,o•i:• ~r~lquiel, dean. 4~HM, near campu,, tolally r.::A=p:::ls:::&=H=o=u=~e=s=F=u=m=is=h=e=d:;-
o.,.,.n .;,. walerbod, wihead board I $125/mo + '.:v utr19-~3/g · and 414 S. Graham. furn, ale, 2 bll., yoor ... . · remodeled, l"l'ff •le•. ca1hedral U-r•y Utililics 52~3581 5?')-1820 
ond ,ide pad,, $175 080. 457·0237.1 MATURE MAU' STUDENT PREFERRED from rec conler. 529-3581. ~! ~~~~~!:~~~t; ::;~~~~:'st'ot!sz9\\~.h,. No ~s w.- ~ 
A/C, FRIG, STOVE, microwav.,,I (female po,w,l.,J. Nie• trailer, a/c, •UNDNIWA,.Tl2 .... , w/aJbc!rm&2bdrmapt.529•4657. J BDRM HOUSES, Aug lS, 
5675
, 3 ""$1'S-ll7 = 
lo.Meot, ~~ •. bod,, droner, TV,.·1 S125/rro+lawuttDan,S49·3594. f_, • ..,• r .... etl• ... •olJ, STUDIO VERY LARGE Immaculate, year•locne: 337S.Han..,,,an&207S !::::;~ .. ,, ~ 
lable&ch0tn,p,c:n,cloblo. 529·3874·. M'BORO: FEMALE HOUSEMATE FOR f•f• II. S14S. W• II.C.•• carpet,a/c. Chaieau Apt,. S250. Oalland. 457-5128. !::~~ =• ~ 
PIER I FlORAl,pcn1ef. laldoulcouch,[ •paciou, furn home. W/D, maid ......... , .... S2••3S• 1 549·2439. Verynice,hu,ryl ;==========; ,..,.,., w"' 200• lg .. ""'~•ein,ecb•with w~r lo, """ice. 684·3116,684·5584 alterS. er529-1 • 2O. NIIDANAnfer2 er:Jwlra? • INT 1.2,~.4 •D--Wal1,.1o t..,mE ,,_,. 210" 
fyping. 
575
/eo. 
457
·
0213
· ! NEED I OR 2 roommate, male or ONE AND TWO BDRM. 409 W. Nice ellic apt avoiloble ,aan. CaD Van SRJ. Fall, furn or unlum, carpeled, ~.,., ., .. l~--,11 lemalo, for 94 95 Khool yoar lo live al Pecan. Furn, 2 bll, from ho,pital. 529_ Awlon 529-5881. no pe1,. 549·4808 (9AM· 10PMI. 2..,,11 w w,.... lJO" l}. . Musical _ _J{ l.r.wi,Par•Ap1.Col1Bradat549·6437. 359 1, I BDl!M .r.J'T on N. Oalland, furn, ;::;;:::=========; !:;.':,S,•~"s""' ~ 
_,,.. . ,,,,~ . FREEROOM&BOAAD1o1horighlpor• ;::;;:::=========; clean, quicl, lra"1 & wafer incl. Call ~:::~:~..::• ~~ 
GREAT CRATE AMP SAL.El 40'\orl all ,on lo tvew/ an elderlywoman. t;ttle SPACIOUS PUaN SIUDIO 549·3~27. TO"C'DAULOCATIONS• ,,..,..,w_ • .., 2,,. 
crate amp, wh,1e they la11. Spoalorl'wor•. mo,lly companion,hip in Al'TS with large living area, uaoa•uns , ... .,a o,.,_,$ ::.;:: 
ccbino1,, loo! SOUND CORE MUSIC. ewening,.Prelo,lemale.549·4935 ,rparatel.itchenandlullba1h,a/c, ONE-BEDROOM SUDDENLY 2&3bdrm,lurnhou.., ,..,unv,.....,,... 
122S!linoi,.457·5641. MALEORfEMAlfROOMMAlEwan· laundry lacililie,, free par•ing, <MJiloble.One-hafblockfro,ncam• 9(~/1~5!<,.a~;~8~fb,'1.~~ ~so,.,._ $00" 
r;:::;::::::::;:;::;:;;;::;:::;;:;;:::;:;;::;:::;::::.;:::;:;;;'] ed ! · 2 bdrm t ·1e, s 140 pl quiet, cable a-ailable, ,la.., lo pu• on South Poplar Str.,.t directly ,.- -,. l ... 40U! ..... $00" ,r .. El~~~on~~:: :: :]l ~12:~il~~eonlneg. 98$3904. u, ~i;'l.';;.:"s~nr.t:rpf:: :::.~;.', Univmity library. ~~·~;.:."ca'a2s:.'~~It. & =SW"- .,.. 
WANTl::eb~y moll TV,, VCRs,! -~e:;::1.t;,~,::~-:~~!'::'i; Hill Rd. 5• 9·6990. EfflCAPT AT910W S_ycamareincloll ~onaBDRM,I co·c_!,~.• 9noa,,/
20
he_a1~~.,• prou,_I_~•,·. f :ff:~::;;_-- i 
:r.:::a.:r::~~:~~4n;;.trw;;: t~c!~\~i":,7:"~'1 ar.:~ia~~:. .===========; ut~ & coble TV. mstmo. fir>I & fall ;;., pe1,. s"fso. Call s~s1~6 , oenr I 529-3581 BRYANT 529-1820 
---------.1 Hou .. w11on8acreoanprivatecountry . • INTfAUWol•loSIU.1,2,3,4 andSIOOdq,. 457•6193 · 
lj"""'-"'>--=~1 ..ni~. Very large in ground 1wimming bdrm, furn or unlurn, carpoled, no I ~--••"™fil J.__~;.,,_;;, kl~;,;l"";;:Ji,:;"/: i:oi~I ~i/:. peh. 549-4808 f9AM-IOPMJ. L. .. Townhouses ,,,..._J 
INFOOUEST · New and U,ed Sy.iem, wonal ponono, non-traditional >1uden1. ----------------- NICE, OUIB, 2 bdrm, I mi E RI 1 J, ~ :epotont~~!Jlt,,a,UpgreJ~Li~,~e t~~.!':..:"."m, firm. Call 549·3134 fo':-:r1o~Ji. ~c:'~!, ~~ a/c, year lea,e, dep, 2 avail, SJ6S & 
Mgml, 816 E. Main, C'dale. 529. 5410/mo, 549·6598 (6·9 ml. 
PHANTASMAGORIABBS 13+g;g,or f;C·' '"'""'""""""'"""-❖··•-·=❖-,tl 20S4. ir--"' ,. . ..u .,. 
~~fo..~~~::t~~~'. F~MA~.· N:~~::a:=-.··2~:; NIAIICAMPUs L____,,,..;>~~,..,,,,,,J 
4 -~ne,, 24 hr. M 867-2394. . . older. Ap ha, ,wirnming poof and i, 2 Ldrm -r.:0.::=.-:-•:05 w. :!~::.~:~:~:,:~~;,'!.~ 
PAN·ASON• .. IC. KX. ·P .. 1 S. 24, .. 24 .. pi.n ·do,·t I ,la.., lo Mall. Lynn 549.7 456. ~t•~nfi ~~;;.~• ,:~ elf, 1 / .olrro S. 51 457-4387 457•7870. 
~~1• printer, S185 obo. Call 529. S\J8lfASERlor2bdrmlrailer,a/c,ga, P I J 13 U 5 & 16 ~uB,?.iRMry ia~~~~u~;ryiva~l.f.'ti: 
heal, ollordobfe, nice. Aul I ·May 31. ,,~fed ;Ji st5 .:0 apt lotal) 
r~,Pe~plie";:] I 4:::B99.Prel~non·"'." ing ... nopeh.CJl68H1AS. ';;;;;~;;,W;.;S6~a'8. No dog,._ 
MALE IGUANA, 3 feet, al occenorie, l
1
,LNw~~£!~~!~;._JI 
including 4a 2 cage. $175 obo. 
529·6001. FURN STUDIO, water + tra"1 incl, ,la,. 
,----------, lo co~•. dl I E. Heiler. S200/ma. 
l
)'····v,'•'·'''w""'.'""·*'''"'yM"''-''··-···""'ii,1, clo .. 1oca ,. 457-8798. 
_t __ t.1,scellane~u! . ,.J_1 CARBOND: · NICE 2 BDRM, 
GOVHNMINT su•"LUS. I unlurni.hed duple, cpartmoni,. 
fanla>lic Audion Borq«,;n,1 2~~ ~it~h~ al 606 E. Pak 
Buyer, Guide. Cc: 1·805-962·8000 ~===aaa· ====.;;;;:; 
E•t S·9501 HNTALUITOUT.eo.neby 
10,000 BlU AIR CONDITIONER for 508 W. Oal lo pick up ~.i. """' lo 
,ale Loou old, nm, well. S75 Coll front door, in boa. 529-358 I. 
1,,yla S49·6370. 
AlaCONDnlONIU 
5000 BTU $95, 10,000 BTU Sl45, 
24,000 BTU $225, Guarani...! 90 
cloy,. Call 529·3563. 
1c::· 
FALi. 4 BU<S TO Carrpu,, well lop1, 
furn, J·bdrm apt, w/d, 12 ma 
"'°"'• ,., f"'I•· 529·3806 or 684· 
S917eve, 
ans, MOUIII, & TUIUU 
Cl.,,e 1o SIU. 1,2,3, bdrm, wmm,.. 
or fall, furn, 529•3581 or 529· 
1820. 
2 BEDROOM APTS. 
830 E. COLLEGE 
300 W. MILL 
Washer/Dryer & Dishwasher 
1 yr. lease oeginning Aug. 1 s~ 
BENING REAL ESTATE 
1405 W .. MAIN ·457 -2134 
ONE BEDROOM 
514 S. Beveridge •1 
602 N. Carico 
Oiarks Road 
4021 E. Hester 
703 S. Illinois IOI 
507 W. Main •2 
507; W. Main A 
410 W. Oak •3 
202 N. Poplar •3 
301 N. Springer •I 
414 W. Sycamore W 
li\!l•l;J@•Ji<•I•J41 
503 N.Allyn 
609 N. Allyn • 
504 S.Ash •1 
514 S, lkverldge •l, •3• 
602 N. Carico 
407 W. Cheny Court 
500 W, College •l 
411 E. Freeman 
520 S. Graham 
son s. Hay. 
5091 s. Hay." 
4021 E. Hutec, 
703 S.Dllnole1 •202 
TWO BEDROOM 
903 Unden 
515 S. Logan 
612 S, Logan 
6121 s. Log .... 
5071 W. Main A,8 
906 W. Mc Daniel 
400W.Oak•3 
301 N. Springer •1 
919 W. Syc.nore 
Tweedy· E. Park 
4041 S. Univenlty 
1004 W. Walkup 
4021 W. Walnut 
404 W. WIiiow . 
11 IREt Hf.DROOM 
503 N. Allyn 
607 N. Allyn 
609 N. Allyn • 
4105.Ash 
514 S. Beveridge •1,•3 •. 
407 W. Chen,, Court 
406 W. Clialnut 
408.W. Chestnut 
500 W. College •2 • 
305 Ctat\'lew · 
411 E. Freeman 
1135. FMnt 
3035.FOl'est 
549-4808 
can for Showing (9am-10pm) 
THREE BEDROOM 
SUS. Hay. 
402 E. Hester 
408 E, Hester 
316 Unct. S1.• 
903 Undm 
S15 S. Logan 
614 S. Logan 
906 W. Mc Daniel 
402 W.OakW• 
408W.Oak 
505W.Oak 
300 N. Oaldand 
505 N. Oaldand 
913 W.Syc,tm0re 
1710 W. Sycamore 
Twredy-E. Park 
404 S, Univenlly N 
503 S. University 
4021 W. Walnut 
• 404 W. WIDow 
FOUR BEDROOM 
503 N. Allyn 
609 N. Allyn • 
504 S. Ash •3 
501 S. Beveridge 
l#•IIJ;i!Ji•J;J•l•J~I 
503 S. Beveridge · 
·500 W. College #2' 
710 W. College 
305 Creshiew 
113 S. Forest 
303 S.Forrsl 
500 S. Hays 
507 s. Hays 
509 s. Ha,,,.• 
511 S.Ha,,,. 
402 E. Hesler 
408 E. Hesler 
614 S, Logan 
505W. Oak 
505 N. Oakland 
404 S. University N 
334 W. Walnut #2 
402W.Walnut 
405 S. Beveridge 
510 S. Beveridge·• 
512 5, Be\-.,rldge 
710 W. College 
305 Crut\'lew 
402W. w;_inut 
Page 10 
·3 BDRM .HOUSE. Air, carpeting, WAI.IC TO CAMPVSt p,lwaq, 
~;'.~
1
>;;'.rd, quiet oreo. $495. Call .. ulet, •--• let• & plellfF el 
,-u-•-N-3--•-D_•M_(-New~ki-,,~ba~,h-, c-ar·· 1 :-.=-:.::::.-:-~=-~ 
pet in 199A) lDw uril, security lighting. P•r• St. Price• • tart •• 
Nice!GreotValue!I $490.5A9·A25A. t240/•• fw 10 ••• ...... 
EXTRA NICE 2 BDRM do, w/d, d/w, OIIIH ·••n fr•• 1 2-5 
lg yard with pool, 1 :; kennel, poi. •-••lat. kllllihlll Prepe,ty 
~~,.;~~J:.O. ~~'.';;;~~dent, :;:.?:s~~•• 549-0HS, 
3 BDRM PRIVATE 6 nu from CO"'fX/1, 
lireploce, a/c, ,kylight, dome ho,..,_ 
$5A0/rro. 1-985-2567. 
2 BDRM CAMBRIA 7 mi from camp<1,, 
yo,i!, garclen, quiel, >ale. SJOO/rro. 
MDVI IN TODAY 1 person 
trailer. 2 mi ea,t C'dole. 10 x 50. 
o/c. SlA0/mo. 529-3581. 
1-985-2567. 1WOBDRM$2251:z.55.1 >ingleor1 
NIW HA • D 2 or 3 bdrm, in ::,t.t:~~;~~j-~~,".';•;;C::J 
~icli::.~.•=::-;=z:i~~- on roule 13. 5A9·6612 or 549-3002 
457-5891 airer 4 or leave me,soge. 
1 
_.,.,_en_i_ng_. _____ _ 
Daily Egyptian 
BARTENDER, PART-TIME. Apply in 
per,on. The Chale!, Murphy,b.,ro IL 
68A·3038. 
WE WILL PAY ''"'l"" organization, 
w/ memberships over 20 to in1-ert 
preprint, inlo tlie Daily E!l)'plian. Call 
sherri Allen o 536-3311, ""' 212 ~ 
inlere>ted in do! .. for Summer '9A. 
NOMI TYl'ISTS, PC user> neoded 
$35,000 potential. Detail,. 
Call (11l':>5962-8000 Exl. 8·9501. 
ALAIICA IUMMI• IMPLOT-
l, 2 OR 3 BDRM ,-Jy remodeled ~~~:~;~~=• wi1h us, 2 
s~~7~0,'.':;\"i'~t~;J'.~f2,;'."d, a/c, SlS0-$300. 529•2A32 or 684·2663. ~?:;!\~:~'i! energetic per,on. 
PROffSSIONALS ONLY c,du,ive W. 2 Mil.ES EAST ol C'dole, 2 bdrm, very ,fle.,1,le hourl, competitive wage,, .,. 
K D N I,, mod led h ho clean, quiet, well mainloined, cable cellent booelils. BA in recreolion or >0· 
fi;:'~,a~e i':ra:ify r:. ct/:,~icel~ ·avail. A"'oil now, lease and dqx,,it dols.ervic~,TRS,~oncowilhDD'1 
!~__'±'~- S 1_~/~ ~ 3_4._54_6 '.'._ ~!;';,i{oking ow'icorion,. No pet,. ~~~~~-[~~~2~931:tf Jof'J::t! •~=y•:o..:,• 
t~itL~:Au~r::/i;_:'~s: ;:~~j NIW UA •D Secluded, ovoil now. Drive, Murphysboro. EOE M/f V /H. ~?!or:•,, ~~i;:o~:t,~•-11.~:·~~~! 
mo, dep & r.l. 529-2304. 2 bdnn, remodeled, a/c, oppl, KITCHEN HELP. APPLY in I""""'· occiden1s, •lip and loDs, and other 
_ __ .. $200/rro dt dep. Leoj" No dogs. ~i~:::.u,e. per,onol injury based upon recovery. [~1,:EiE::J ;:;:~~ ~~:;~;m, ~;:'.1 ~~~t~~j~o':'.\:io~choe~in 
fum,gos,o/c ~.'17-892A. Da~~,~:an • UUMU, USUMIS, 1hat !,.,.r' 
I 2X65 TRAILER, air, s.hed. Lg living '--------- reprcsenl )'OU, SAME DAY SERVICE. 
room, go, heat and range, lro,t lroo ~:JTvi:H;~c~•:~t i:,'."t.l~ - ..... S.,3_,,6.,-_3;;;.;;;3 .... 1_1___ -457•2058, a.I. for Ron. 
fridge. No Pets $275. 549-2A01. compare:Ouiel Almo'f'!_,ere, 1---------.....,....---+------------1 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING Alfo,dable Rotes, Excellen! Localions, 
Furnis.hed,S175/mo,S125dep,wale< NoAppoinlmenlNoceuory.1, 2,&3 
& lro..h induded. No pets. 549·2401. bedroom homes open. Sorry No Pets. 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS ~li:~~•A~l~~'.77~;~: ~1~~0S~ 
S_ummer & Foll conl(ocr,. ideal for · Mol,;le Home Pork, 616 E. Po.I. St., 1ut~ "!°~~~~~ '!..":{,i,i.,_ _457_·6_40_5_. --~~~~ 
Excellent k>cotionl Situated !,.,tween NICE 2 BDRM at Stodent Pork, k>colcd 
S.I.U. and Logan College; 200 yard. be'1ind the Moll. Available now. S200 
west of Ike Hondo on easl Roule 13. or$220/mo+dep. A57-6193. 
Two miles easl of Univer>ity Mo!. 
=~;Jct~~~ I:=~ 
cooking i, o ffat rate of SSO per month. 
No pet,. 549-o612 day, 549-3002 
nighi. 
AGREATDEALL 2bdrm, 12W $180· 
250. 2 bdrm, IA W $275-350. 3 
bdrm, IA W $375-.450. Pels OK. Rent 
now for 1he be>! deal,. 
CHUCK'S RENTAIS. S29·AAA4. 
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM. Near campus. 
Cleon, e><lras, reo10noble. No pei,. 
A57·5266. 
2 81:DROOM 5120-180. Small quid 
park, no dogs. Carpels, a/c, parl<ing. 
529-1539. 
12 & IA WIDE, furn~ carpeled, A/C, 5.36-.3311 
l:n~~~e~,:~,h~=- Hou,e ___ _ _ ____ • 
t::; ~~.::--~-j~~s:,7- Houses 
905 E. Pork 529-1324. NO PETS: 2. 25130ldW.M'boroRd., 
PAAKVIEW M::>1111.E HOMES. 3 BDRM, .-ly rcmodcled 
BRAND NEW, 2 BDRM, 2 borh, da, kilchm, $495/mo., hMt & 
:~k_5~~~- and ..cure, country hing. H20 hd., AyaQ JuJy 15 
FAU. & SP• INO • INTAI.S ' 3. ¾mileeastoo E. Park St, 
, 12 & 1 A wide, 1 & 2 bdrm, very nice, 4 BDRM, 3 peope need 1 rrore, 
,furn, o/c, clean, clo.elo carrpus, Jee..,, w/d, a/c, $170/mo. each, U!i!ms 
~::iiOO E. Pork St. 529·1A22 or ; hd. ~
. 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED, CARPETED. Roc:hman Ren~ ar 
nice yard close to campus lease M~~~~.t,_11.a 
depo,il, ,.; pe!,. Con 529-19.4,1. • • I ~2°9"~513"-rw' 
--------- --- . 
Ler$ Make a Deal! 
,•:,, 
~ 
on s e~fA'lltS 
Apply before !i~ 31 t to 
receive ~100/mo. off rent 
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS 
3 LOCATIONS IN CARBONDALE AND 
1 LOCATION IN MURPHYSBORO 
;-529-4511 529-4611 549:6610 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR FALL 
Advertising Office Assistant · 
• Morning work block (8am - Noon). 
• Duties include answering the telephone, 
scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in 
customers, & coordinating work with sales reps. 
• Computer experience helpful. 
All applicants must have nn ACTIFFS on file. All 
majors arc encouraged lo apply for nil positions. The 
Daily Egyptian ie an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Daily Egyptian . 
Pick up your appli~tion at the Daily Egyptian 
Business Office, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. - 4:30 r.M. 536~3311 
"We Lease For Les·s" 
FREE Bus to SIU 
FREE Indoor Pool 
FREE Water & sewer 
FREE Trash Disposal 
FREE Post Office Box 
S1nqle Rates Available 
2 or 3 Bedrooms • 1 or 2 Baths · 
July 21, 1994 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES IIUY AND SELL IAOIES' & MENS' 
From propo,ol lo linol droh. Call A57· aOlHING, Cbe! 1o clo,ot Fashions, 
2058 lor a Ir• Cflpl. A.k lor Ron. 3 mile. Sou1h 51. 549-5087. 
DAN'S MASONRY & Wai.rpn,o!ing.· 
~,ement/foondolionropair,pecialilh. -:SE-EK_ING_HO_ST_FAI_.\I_L_Y..,.fo_r _17_yeo_r 
:;;\~• concrete. floe,,. i...lod. old daughter of Moroccan visiting 
• • Prole,,or, One wee!< in mid-Augu,t 
POOtS by DAN lnground ~ our A53-6A78, day. & .457•7.406, night, 
~~~~:3!:, :;:.,grouncl pools._ ~,..,..,..,,ANII---D-,•--•o--,-U"'N,..,...,.A....,/C""•,...•.--
BUY • SELL• TRADE • APPRAISE 
USl•&UCAllH 
OlD • NEW , SPECIAi.TY ITEMS 
HUGE SELECTION • BEST PRICES 
U llm'AlffCUN 0 
WAlfflDTO •UT 
GOLD • SILVER • DIAMONDS • 
COINS 
JEWELRY • OlD TOYS • WATCHES 
ANTTNINO OFYALUIU 
J&JCOINS 
821 S. 111 AVE <1157·6831. 
Sff.4 If/YEE' CRISIS 
1P8EOifAffCf· CElfTER 
window air conditioners~ also riding 
mower. can 529-5290. 
. ~~i.L~ Otisi6al 
··. 549-21,c, :;. 
536
_3 -=-11 215.W_[~'.- _;J 
Daily Egyptian 
Cla.ssifieds 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR FALL 
Reporters 
• Report and write articles for the Daily 
Egyptian. Familiarity with journalistic writing 
style desirable. 
• Requires daily morning/afternoon timeblock, 
Sunday-Thursday work schedule, 
approximately 20-25 hours a week. 
• Applicants are required to take grammar and 
writing tests. Times and dates for the tests will 
be scheduled after applications have been 
received and reviewed. 
• An undetermined number of positions will be 
open. 
Photographer 
• Knowledge of35mm photography (color and 
black and white) and ability to process 35mm 
black and white film required. Understanding 
of photojournalism and experience with digital 
processing software desirable. 
• Requires daily morning/afternoon timeblock, 
Sunday-Thursday regular work schedule, 
approximately 20 hours n week. Flexibility to 
cover evening and weekend assignments as 
needed helpful. 
• An undetermined number of positions will be 
open. 
• Applicants shc.uld submit 5-8 photocopies of 
their photographs with their application. Do not 
submit original phot.CliVaphs; we cannot 
guaran~e that they will be returned. 
Copy Editors 
• Strong knowledge of grammar, spelling, word 
usage and punct!)ation required. Experience in 
editing work of others for general circulation 
publications using desktop publishing software 
desired. Knowledge of page deiiign and layout 
also desired. 
• Applicants are required to take grammar and 
writing tests. Times and dates for the tests will 
be scheduled after applications have been 
received and reviewed. 
• Requires evening timeblock, Sunday-Thursday 
work schedule, approximately 20-25 hours a 
week. 
• An undetermined number of positions will be 
open. 
All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file. 
Al! majors arc encou~aged lo apply for all positions. 
: The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Daily Egyptian 
Pick ·up ~r ·~;plication at the J)aily·E°iYptian 
Business Office, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M • • 4:30 P:M, 536-3311 II -
July 21, 1994 
GRAD, from page 12 
will be a tremendous help in 
bringing new athletes. parents, 
friends, and coaches into an 
Arca program which has grown 
annually," Snyder said. 
He said Sheehan should he 
able to help bring in more 
participants to the program. 
"She will also continue to 
help us maintain and increase 
contact with schools and 
agencies already affiliated and 
Daily Bgyptian 
familiar with our office," 
Snyder said. 
The 1994 Illinois Special 
Olympics continues July 29-31 
for the Shoot-the-Bull, 3-on-3 
Tournament in Grant Park. 
COACHES, from page 12--
sca.o;on. and is hatting .350. his u.-;c Said Angel second baseman lkmandc1. were all clean. 
of a corked hat was a surprise. If Harold Rcynokk "You hear about "Johnson had gone from JO 
anyone was suspected of using a some guys using steroids for some homers to 36 in one year, so I know 
corked hat on the Cleveland rosier, extra pop, hut not cork." sorncthing's not right, anyway. So 
members of the California Angels Yet. it was no surprise to Hcr1.og, we marked his corked bat, and 
and Red Sox said, it was leadoff who accused then-New York Met when he came 10 the plate, I got 
hiuer Kenny Lofton. Lofton began Howard Johnson of using a :orked umpire P.Jul Runge 10 lake ii. 
the season with six home run_~. This bat in 1987 and is convinced there "'The thing wa.~. when the g:ime 
season, he ha.~ 10. is a widespread use of illegal bats •·,as over. Runge gave the bat back. 
"To tell you the truth," said today. ,le didn't know the rule. He 
Angel hitting coach Rod Carew, "We had an X-ray machine at apologized, but a.~ soon a.~ he gave 
"Belle is the last person I'd have (Busch Stadium)," Herzog said, that hat back, it wa.~ long gone. 
suspected. He didn't need it, not "and one night when the Mets "I told him. "Next time I come 
with that power. came into town, we decided to out here to check hats, I'm going to 
"Really, I'm surprised guys arc have all of their bats checked. Well, bring a chain saw to home plate 
still doing it I've played with guys we found four of those SO3s u.~ing with me.'" 
that did it, but I thought it was corked bats, including Howard Johnson Monday denied the 
something that went out in the Johnson. but (Darryl) S1mwhcrry, allegations that he used a corked 
early '80s." (Gary) Caner and (Keith) bat.just as he had in 1987. 
KEENAN, from page 12 
doesn't, then we will enforce (the have had they would have found it reputation or business interest~" of 
suit) and what we want is a very easy to pick up the phone and the Rangers or the Garden. 
temporary restraining order saying call me during the season. Barbra In return, Keenan wa.~ 10 he paid 
(Keenan) cannot work for St. Streisand tickets were one of them. between S5.11 million and S8.15 
Louis, and we want a judgment But when it c_omcs down to a large million 0\'er the five-year term of 
repre~ented that this is not a check, for some reason they just the contrJct, depending on certain 
matcnal breach and he is still the couldn't do the dialing." incentives and bonuses. Keenan 
cooch of the New York Rangers." The suit contends that Keenan's also received a S975,000 loan from 
Gutkowski is intent on fighting Rangers contract says the coach the Rangers at 5 percent interest on 
for the rights of the Garden. "My will devote all his time and July 8, 1993, to help him purcha.~ 
personal feeling is I'm extremely energies 10 the Rangers, that he will a S1.3-million home in Greenwich, 
embarrassed for Mike Keenan and have no involvement with any Conn. 
the way he's handled himself. I other profossional or amateur The principal of that loan was to 
know all the particulars," he said. hockey organization and that he be due in five years, but the 
"I know very deeply if there was a will "make no statements or actions Rangers want the remainder of the 
concern on Mr. (agent Rob) which may impair, impugn, loan and the interest paid in full 
Campbell's pan or Mr. Keenan's denigrate, disparage or reflect immediately if Keenan is ruled to 
pan about a problem they would negatively upon the name, have breached his contract. 
Page II 
f"'""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'""""'""""""'""""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""" 1 I 9'!/PC Pres en ts••• 3r;0; 1~~!'.~:~~;~t~:~:ter I 
lliri: 5 d p · C ·1 :,36-3393 lliri: ~ tu cnl rogrammmg ounc1 ~ 
e . j .--:::--c::-~ ·~ 
EfJJ JJVICf l!tw J()tfftw! 
I I ~ Sunday July 31, 1994 
~ Ticket Price: Only s1s.OO 
llri: Covers the game ticket & transportation 
~ , De<;tdline to register - July 22 
~~ Sign up • SPC Olfice, 3rd floor Student Center 
536·3393 
.,., ., ,., .., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., """""" 
' ...... -........... "'····· 
(in s11r"rv1111d sound) 
Winner of three 1994 
Academy Awards/ 
Fri. & Sat. July 22 & 23 
7:00 & 9:00 pm· S1.00 
(PG-13) 93 Min. 
Video Lounge, 4th Floor 
Become SPC's 
-'<Ji.:-_Expressive 
1~ Arts 
J, Chair 
* 
Bring big name 
comedians & 
lectures to SIUC 
Meet celebrities 
HAVEFUN!f! 
Apply in SPC Office, 3rd 
Floor Student Center 
Deadline: July 26 
.,., ., ,., ,.,,., ,., """""" 
FREE OUTDOOR MOVIE I 
KEVIN • COSTNER I 
FIELD OF DREAMS I ( I 
. ~ 
I I I I I I I I 
WHERE: Jaycee Baseball Diamond 
Evergreen Park 
WHEN: Sund~y. ~uly 24'h • 
Fun & games begin at 7 pm, Movie at 8:30 
FREE DRAWING FOR n~o TICKETS TO ! 
Cuns vs. CARDINALS GAME ~ 
· Any questions. call SPC ,11 536-3393 ! 
.,., ., ., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,.,_ ~ J/9 
. ~ .....•••.•• • ... _ .._ •. ·~ •.• >. • . . . ... : .... •• •• •. • .. •• •• ·: •.. ~·- ......... . 
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Sports 
Dail) Ei.:_,ptian , 'ioutlll'rn lllinoi, l niq,r,it_, at Carhond:1lc 
Smith leaves SIUC hoops for Alton 
By Bill Kugelberg 
Sports Reporter 
an oppor1unity to effect 8.(lOO 
,tude111s and that is exciting:· 
team to three sup.:r sec1ional 
appearance~ and two Eli1e Eight 
trips. While serving as the school", 
junior ,·arsity coach. he guided the 
te:nn to an ovcral I record of 43-6. 
Arter spending nine seasons on 
1hc coun with the Saluki ha,kelhall 
team. assist.ml coach Ron Smi1h has 
announced he will he lea,·im: 1he 
bench lo h<.'Come 1he Allon School 
District athletic direc1or and head 
hasketball coad: a1 Alton High 
ll1c· new position as Alt~n Schcxil 
lX,trict athletic director puts Smith 
in charge of distric1 athletics from 
kindcrgancn 1hrough high sd100I. 
Being able to work with so many 
students is imponant to Smith. 
A good financial deal. more 
responsibility and the move to a 
hcautiful area were the main re,t,ons 
Smith said he took the new position. 
School. • 
Smi1l1 said he took the position in 
order to hccome involved with mnre 
s1udcnts. 
··1 was a high school l!uidance 
counselor bcfmc 1 can1e her :· 
Smith said. "I fdt everyday that in 
some way I touched somcbody"s 
life and hopefully made it bcncr:· 
"The Metro East area is a very 
attractive place to live:· he said. "I 
will be close to St. Louis. but I 
won't he very far from here and I 
like that.'" 
.. I got into education hccause 1 
wanted to have an input on young 
people\ lives:· he .,aid. ··[ will have 
Smith wa~ SIUC Head Basketball 
Coach Rich Herrin's assistant at 
Benton High School before coming 
to Carbondale, helping to lead the 
Smith wasn"t planning on leaving 
SIUC. bu1 after talking to Ed 
Hightower. an NCAA basketball 
Baseball coaches speak out 
on 'hot' issue of corking bats 
Los Angeles Times 
Whitey Herwg has been waiting for the 
dav when somcbodv. anvbodv. would 
folimv his lead and chl!ck foi corked bats. 
·-rm telling you right now:· said Herzog. 
who managed 18 years in the major 
leagues. "if you checked everybody in 
hascball. vou"d have a whole mom full of 
corked bats. 
··Believe me. with the wav the hairs 
flying out this year. you"d be ~tupid not to 
check some of these guys. 
--111is has been going on for years. hut 
cvcrvbodv has been talking so much about 
the balls 'being juiced. they forget some of 
these hats arc juiced too:· 
Gen.: Lamont of the Chicago White Sox 
became the first manager in baseball this 
season to check for ,t-cnrkcd hat Fridav 
when he reque.,tcd that Cleveland outfielder 
Alben Belle\ hat bc examined. 
Bc!lc"s hat wa, sawed in half tvlondav h\' 
the American League office and wrk ·wa~ 
disnwcrcd. lie ~\·as suspended for 10 
games. Belle appealed. and will have a July 
29 hearing. 
for decades. hut only now, players say. has 
it been perfected to a science. There arc 
woodsmen who drill holes at the end of 
hats. insert cork. plug the holes. sand and 
hm1inate. believing that no one will ever 
know. 
··111ey had a private wood-working shop 
in Cleveland:' said Boston Red Sox reliever 
Steve Farr. Belle"s former teammate in 
Cleveland. "so what happened with him 
didn"t surprise me at all. That stuff has 
been going on since I was there for the first 
time IO years ago. · 
""But I know pitchers that cheat. and I 
know hitters lhat cheat. You could pick 
five. six. seven guvs on even· 1cam that 
cheat. so it ·s no. hfg deal unless you get 
C,1U!!ht. 
··1 mean.just a few weeks ago (while Farr 
was with Cleveland) a guv grabbed 
somconc·s bat during batting pr.tctice. and 
when his hat hroke. cork went cvcrvwhcrc. 
··And this was right in front of the visi1ing 
manager.'" 
refl'll.'CilB:.I assis-(1]·· . tant superi-
ntendent at ; 
Alton. he was · ~ 
notified the job • 
ma, bc,ome• . , .• , '.· . 
thi~g he wo~ld , , ;~ '. 
he mtcrcstcd 111. ~ ' , 
..Ed is one of Smith 
the top referees 
in the NCAA:· Smith said. ··1 have 
known him a long time and he saw 
me about a week ago. Mc 
approached me about the job and 
we thought the liming and 
everything else involved was 
fantastic.'· 
Dcspit.: heing excited ahout 
moving on to the Alton joh. he 
said he will miss SIUC. 
"\Ve have had rnme !!feat teams 
here while I have hcc; around:· 
he said. ··1 will definilclv mis~ 
being around all of the~c g~ys:· 
While Smith has been with the 
Saluki basketball team. SIUC has 
strung together six straight 
seasons featuring post-season 
competition and a total of 128 
victories. 
Smith said he will leave SIUC 
and take over the Allon position 
around the beginning of August. 
Staff Photo by J. Behar 
··1t kills me how people now arc saying 
that Lamont univ did it hcc:iusc thev'rc in a 
pennant r:1cc wiih Cleveland.'" llerlog said. 
"'The guy was cheating. so what the hell 
difference docs it make"! Whv arc we 
Th~ advantage of using corked bats. 
according to players and coaches, is that it 
gives the bat a lighter feel and enables 
hitters to generate greater bat speed. 1t 
provides a springboard effect. they say. with 
the ball jumping off the bat and carrying 
farther than nonnal. 
Take a swing at it 
sticking up for ollllaws?"" · 
Although Belle has 27 home runs this 
Justen Halteman, a freshman at Carbondale Community High School, 
belts outs some drives in the afternoon sun at the athletic golf practice 
area behind Abe Martin Field. 
ll1c art of co1 king bats has been going on see COACHES, page 11 
SIUC grad to direct area Special Olympics 
By Doug Durso 
Sports Reporter 
A fomJCr SIUC gmduatc who h:t, tr.tnslated 
her love of kid, to a career in helping other 
1ic1,ple h,L~ been appointed area director for 
Arca 15 Southern Special Olympics. 
challenge (lo have been 
selcct~d 1:· Sheehan 
said. ~ 
She ,aid the Spcciai I 
Olympic~ is a imp-
ortant pan of this area. 
··special Olympics 
Jackson, Williamson, Union, Alexander, and 
Ma~sac Counties. 
To accomplish this,' Sheehan s:iid she 
would be working very close to local Spt.'Cial 
education groups. She would work with 
group residency progr:un in .an effort to help 
generate interest in the athlete's participation 
in the games. 
Vicky Sheehan, an Intensive Care Unit 
nurse at the Veteran's Administration 
I lospital in Marion, began her new position 
earlier this month. 
has a long historv with L.-'=-.-c:...___:-=.:"'--l 
Southcn1 Illinois and Sheehan 
Sheehan said she wants to increase the 
strength of the local area advisory 
committee, delegating responsibility for its 
various functions such as fundraising and 
games management to those committee 
members interested in a more active role in 
Illinois Special Olympics. 
Doug Snyder, president and CEO of 
Illinois Special Olympics. said Sheehan 
brings intensity and interest to the position. 
Southern Illinois Uni-
Sheehan said she is grateful and is excited 
to handle the responsibility of the job. 
versity. and I'm proud to be a pan of th,11:· 
Sheehan said. 
She will he the director over Arca 15. 
which is in charge of 5(Xl athletes in Perry. 
She said her long term goal is to get as 
many people involved especially in 
participation of the Special Olympics. 
"Reaching a~ many athletes as possible is 
very important." Sheehan said. 
"We arc pleased to welcomc Vicky aboard 
her interest and enthusiasm for Illinois 
Special Olympics and its many programs 
"I consider it quite an honor and quite_a 
Parnevik could go down in history 
By Phil Jackman 
The Baltimore Sun 
Reading Time: Two l\linutes 
Is ksper l'amcvik"s name going 
down in spons history right next to 
Bilh· Joe Pallon. Boho llollnman. 
lnp~mar Johansson. Dick 
W:ikt:licld. 1.:mic 1\lanin and Clint 
I lanung. a one-shot wnnder mrely 
lo 1>1: heard front again. 
By hlnwing the· Brithh Open to 
Nid. Price Sunday. the Swedish 
gu:fcr is well on his w:iy as a result 
nf his massive blunder of nnt 
bothcrins: to check the sc1ireboard 
and kno~· his situation at the end. 
ABC commentator Jack Nicklaus 
was as astonished as the millions of 
viewers who ~at there with their 
mouths agape. 
"l"m ama1.ed his caddv didn"t 
say something on the 18th tee:· 
said Nicklaus. "You have to know 
where you stand over the last 
couple holes hccausc it dictates 
how you play strategically." 
l'amcvik gave the impression he 
had just Inst a $2 nassau. not a 
"major," whid1 often sets up. a 
player's career. "I thought I was 
behind :ill the wav:· he said with 
an accompanying smile. 
Meanwhile. Price. in the next 
twosome. got a birdie at No. 16 
and thought he was tied. He went 
out of his wav to check out a 
scoreboard. which infonncd him of 
l'amcvik"s eagle at No. 17. "I had 
to get my heart slowed down for 
the last two holes,"' said the victor. 
whn rammed in one of the great 
putts of all time, :1 40-plus footer. 
for a matching eagle. then parred 
the home hole for the win. 
see GRAD, page 11 
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